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Looting: The Economic Underworld
of Bankruptcyfor Profit
1980s, a numberof unusualfinancialcrises occurred. In
Chile, for example, the financialsector collapsed, leaving the government with responsibility for extensive foreign debts. In the United
States, largenumbersof government-insuredsavingsandloans became
insolvent-and the governmentpickedup the tab. In Dallas, Texas, real
estate prices and constructioncontinuedto boom even after vacancies
had skyrocketed, and then suffered a dramaticcollapse. Also in the
United States, the junk bond market,which fueled the takeover wave,
had a similarboom andbust.
In this paper,we use simpletheory and directevidence to highlighta
commonthreadthat runs throughthese four episodes. The theory sug-
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gests that this common threadmay be relevantto other cases in which
countriestook on excessive foreign debt, governmentshad to bail out
insolventfinancialinstitutions,realestate prices increaseddramatically
andthenfell, or new financialmarketsexperienceda boomandbust. We
describe the evidence, however, only for the cases of financialcrisis in
Chile, the thriftcrisis in the United States, Dallasreal estate and thrifts,
andjunk bonds.
Our theoretical analysis shows that an economic undergroundcan
come to life if firmshave an incentive to go brokefor profitat society's
expense (to loot) insteadof to go forbroke(to gambleon success). Bankruptcyfor profitwill occur if poor accounting,lax regulation,or low penalties for abuse give owners an incentive to pay themselves more than
theirfirmsare worthand then defaulton theirdebt obligations.
Bankruptcyfor profit occurs most commonly when a government
guaranteesa firm'sdebt obligations.The most obvious such guarantee
is deposit insurance,but governmentsalso implicitlyor explicitly guaranteethe policies of insurancecompanies,the pensionobligationsof private firms, virtuallyall the obligations of large banks, student loans,
mortgagefinanceof subsidizedhousing, and the generalobligationsof
largeor influentialfirms.These arrangementscan create a web of companies that operateundersoft budgetconstraints.To enforce discipline
andto limitopportunismby shareholders,governmentsmakecontinued
access to the guaranteescontingenton meeting specific targets for an
accountingmeasureof net worth. However, because net worth is typically a smallfractionof totalassets for the insuredinstitutions(this, after
all, is why they demandand receive the governmentguarantees),bankruptcy for profit can easily become a more attractive strategyfor the
owners thanmaximizingtrueeconomic values.
If so, the normal economics of maximizingeconomic value is replacedby the topsy-turvyeconomics of maximizingcurrentextractable
value, which tends to drive the firm'seconomic net worthdeeply negative. Once owners have decided that they can extract morefrom a firm
by maximizingtheirpresenttake, any actionthatallows them to extract
more currentlywill be attractive-even if it causes a large reductionin
the trueeconomic net worthof the firm.A dollarin increaseddividends
today is worth a dollarto owners, but a dollarin increasedfutureearnings of the firmis worth nothingbecause futurepaymentsaccrue to the
creditorswho will be left holdingthe bag. As a result, bankruptcyfor
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profitcan cause social losses thatdwarfthe transfersfromcreditorsthat
the shareholderscan induce. Because of this disparitybetweenwhat the
owners can captureand the losses that they create, we refer to bankruptcyfor profitas looting.
Unfortunately,firmscovered by governmentguaranteesare not the
only ones that face severely distorted incentives. Looting can spread
symbioticallyto othermarkets,bringingto life a whole economicunderworldwith perverseincentives. The looters in the sector covered by the
governmentguaranteeswill make trades with unaffiliatedfirmsoutside
this sector, causing them to produce in a way that helps maximizethe
looters' currentextractionswith no regardfor futurelosses. Ratherthan
lookingfor business partnerswho will honortheircontracts,the looters
look for partnerswho will signcontractsthatappearto have highcurrent
value if fulfilledbut that will not-and could not-be honored.
We start with an abstractmodel that identifiesthe conditions under
which looting takes place. In subsequentsections, we describe the circumstancessurroundingthe financialcrisis in Chile and the thriftcrisis
in the United States, paying special attentionto the regulatoryand accounting details that are at the heart of our story. We then turn to an
analysisof the realestate boom in Dallas, the centerof activityfor Texas
thrifts. We construct a rationalexpectations model of the marketfor
land in which investors infer economic fundamentalsfrom market
prices.' We then show how the introductionof even a relatively small
numberof looters can have a largeeffect on marketprices.
In the last section, we examinethe possible role of lootingat savings
and loans and insurance companies in manipulatingthe prices in the
newly emergingjunk bond marketduringthe 1980s. In contrast to the
Dallaslandmarket,where the movementsin prices appearto have been
an unintendedside effect of individuallooting strategies,we arguethat
in thejunk bond market,outsiderscould have-and may have-coordinated the actions of some looters in a deliberateattemptto manipulate
prices. Evidence suggests that this opportunitywas understoodand exploitedby marketparticipants.By keepinginterestrates on junk bonds
artificiallylow, this strategycould have significantlyincreasedthe fraction of firmsthat could profitablybe takenover througha debt-financed
acquisition.
1. For sucha model,see Grossman(1976).
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Before turning to the theoretical model, we will place this paper
withinthe context of the large literaturethat bears on the issues we address. The literatureon the thriftcrisis has two main strands:popular
accounts2and economists' accounts.3
In contrastto popularaccounts, economists' work is typically weak
on details because the incentives economists emphasizecannotexplain
much of the behaviorthat took place. The typical economic analysis is
based on moral hazard, excessive risk-taking,and the absence of risk
sensitivityin the premiumschargedfor deposit insurance.This strategy
has manycolorfuldescriptions:"headsI win, tails I breakeven"; "gamblingon resurrection";and"fourth-quarter
football";to namejusta few.
Using an analogy with options pricing, economists developed a nice
theoreticalanalysis of such excessive risk-takingstrategies.4The problem with this explanationfor events of the 1980sis that someone who is
gamblingthathis thriftmightactuallymakea profitwouldnever operate
the way many thriftsdid, with total disregardfor even the most basic
principles of lending: maintainingreasonable documentation about
loans, protectingagainstexternalfraudandabuse, verifyinginformation
on loan applications,even botheringto have borrowersfill out loan applications.5Examinationsof the operationof many such thrifts show
thatthe owners acted as if futurelosses were somebodyelse's problem.
They were right.
Some economists' accountsacknowledgethat somethingbesides excessive risk-takingmighthave been takingplace duringthe 1980s.6Edward Kane's comparisonof the behaviorat savings and loans (S&Ls)
to a Ponzi scheme comes close to capturingsome of the points that we
emphasize.7Nevertheless, many economists still seem not to understandthata combinationof circumstancesin the 1980smadeit very easy
to loot a financialinstitutionwith little risk of prosecution.Once this is
2. The popularbooks thatwe have foundmost usefulfor understandingthe detailsof
whatactuallytook placein severalnotoriousinstitutionsareAdams(1990),Mayer(1990),
O'Shea(1991),Pizzo, Fricker,andMuolo(1989),Robinson(1990),andWilmsen(1991).
3. See, for example, Kane (1989),White(1991),and Brumbaugh,Carron,and Litan
(1989).
4. See Merton(1978).
5. Black (1993b)forcefullymakesthis point.
6. See, for example, BenjaminFriedman'scommentson the paperby Brumbaugh,
Carron,andLitan(1989).
7. Kane(1989).
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clear, it becomes obvious that high-riskstrategies that would pay off
only in some states of the worldwere only for the timid. Why abuse the
system to pursuea gamblethatmightpay off when you can exploita sure
thingwith little risk of prosecution?
Ourdescriptionof a looting strategyamountsto a sophisticatedversion of havinga limitedliabilitycorporationborrowmoney, pay it into
the privateaccount of the owner, and then defaulton its debt. Thereis,
of course, a large literaturein corporate finance that emphasizes the
strategies that equity holders can use to exploit debt-holders when
shareholdershave limitedliability.8 We have nothingto addto the analysis of this problemin the context of transactionsbetweenpeople or firms
in the privatesector. The thrustof this literatureis that optimizingindividualswill not repeatedlylend on termsthatlet thembe exploited, so if
lendingoccurs, some kindof mechanism(such as reputation,collateral,
or debt covenants)that protectsthe lendersmust be at work.
However, this premisemay not applyto lendingarrangementsundertaken by the government.Governmentssometimes do thingsthat optimizingagentswould not do, and, because of theirpowerto tax, can persist long after any other person or firmwould have been forced to stop
because of a lack of resources.
An Abstract Model of Looting
A simplethree-periodmodelcan capturethe mainpointsin the analysis of bankruptcyfor profit. In this section, we use it to establish three
basic results. First, limitedliabilitygives the ownersof a corporationthe
potentialto exploit lenders. Second, if debt contracts let this happen,
owners will intentionallydrive a solvent firmbankrupt.Third,when the
ownersof a firmdriveit bankrupt,they can cause greatsocial harm,just
as looters in a riot cause total losses that are far greaterthanthe private
gains they capture.
We warnthe readerthat our approachin settingup the model in this
section differs from the approachused in most other examinationsof
contracts.The typical analysis startswith a descriptionof an economic
environmentand characterizesefficientcontracts. Inefficientcontracts
arepresumednot to arisein the market,or at least not to persistfor long.
8. See, for example,BrealeyandMyers(1984,pp. 501-03).
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We startfrom the assumptionthat the relevantcreditor,the government, agreesto an inefficientcontractandcan persistin it for some time.
We offer no explicit theory of why the governmentdoes this. Ourgoal
in the body of the paperis merely to characterizethe privatesector behaviorthat the inefficientgovernmentcontractsand regulationscan induce. Only in the conclusion do we hint at the more complicatedquestion of why governmentsdo what they do.
In additionto assumingthatcontractsare inefficient,ourbasic model
relies on perfectcertaintyandthe presenceof legal strategiesfor looting.
Perfect certainty makes the models simpler, but more importantly,it
yields a starkercontrastbetween the looting (go broke) strategiesthat
we emphasize and the subsidized risk-taking(go-for-broke)strategies
thathave so fardominatedmost previousexplanationsby economistsof
the S&L crisis.9In the first presentationof the model, the assumption
that only legal transactionsoccur is also useful in bringingout the stark
contrastbetween the theory of looting and the theory of go-for-broke.
We subsequentlyshow how the essence of the basic model carriesover
to a model in which owners may actuallycommitfraud.
Before presentingthe three-periodmodel, it is useful to makeour basic point in the simplestpossible settingand to establish some conventions that simplify our exposition. Let V denote the true value or net
worth of a limited liability corporation.Suppose that the government
agrees to lend any amountof money to this corporation,subjectto the
restrictionthatthe ownerscannotpay themselvesmorethanM. A single
owner/managerthen faces a very simple decision. If M is less than V,
the owner operates his corporationaccordingto standardprinciplesof
value maximization.The governmentoffer makes no differenceto the
owner. But if M is greaterthan V, the owner borrowsenoughfrom the
governmentto pay M, knowingfull well thatthe corporationwill default
on this debt in the future. Worse still, in this case, the owner has no incentive to ensurethat the corporationis well managed.
This, in essence, is our story of what happenedat many thrifts.The
detailscome in describingthe regulations,accountingconventions, and
opportunitiesfor illegalpaymentsthatcreatedsituationsin whichM exceeded V. Three aspects of this story deserve comment. In what fol9. See Craine(1992)for a recentdescriptionof a modelwith uncertaintythatcan capturethe essence of the excessive risk-takingstrategy.
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lows, we assume that there is no divergenceof interestsbetween managersandowners, unless we explicitlystate otherwise.We do this partly
to simplifythe exposition, but also because it accuratelycharacterizes
the situation at many thrifts where the most importantabuses took
place. A crucialchange in the regulationsin the 1980smade it possible
for a singlepersonto own a thriftor for a parentcompanyto own a thrift
as a subsidiary.As one would expect, abusive strategiesare easier to
implementwhen ownership is concentratedand managersare tightly
controlledby owners. In fact, this is why bankregulatorshad enforced
rules prohibitingconcentratedownership until the 1980s. There were
other thriftswith widely dispersedownershipand serious divergences
between the interests of managers(who wanted to keep theirjobs and
reputations)and owners (who would have made much more money if
the managershad looted their institutions).They missed out on the action that we try to document.
A second partof this story-that the governmentis a directlenderto
the firm-is a pure convenience. In practice, private individualslend
their deposits to a financialinstitutionand the governmentguarantees
the debts of the institution.For our purposes, this is equivalentto assuming that the depositor holds government debt and that the governmentlends money directly to the thrift. In either case, the result is
the same when the thriftdefaults. It is the governmentthat suffers the
loss.
The thirdpart of this story-that wealth is shifted from the thriftto
the privateportfolioof the ownerby meansof dividendpayments-is an
expositionalshortcutthat shouldnot be takenliterally.In fact, thereare
many sweetheartdeals whereby an individualor corporateowner of a
thriftcan extract resourcesfrom it. These other ways are typically illegal, but they can also be difficultto regulateand prosecute. Importantly
fromthe point of view of the owners, they can substantiallyincreasethe
total amountof wealth that can be extractedfroma thrift.One example
suggeststhe rangeof possibilities. In 1988,the SouthmarkCorporation
exchangeda group of companies for some real estate holdings of San
JacintoSavings and Loan of Houston, Texas, a wholly owned subsidiary of Southmark.Because this was a transactionbetween affiliated
companies,it requiredregulatoryapproval.Based on a fairnessopinion
provided by an investment bankingfirm that valued the contributed
companiesat $140.6million,regulatorsapprovedthe tradefor a compa-
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rable quantityof real estate from San Jacinto. By 1990,it had become
clear that the value of the contributedcorporationswas actually negative. 10
The General Model

We can now present the abstract model that forms the core of the
analysis. It has no uncertaintyandonly threeperiods, datedzero, 1, and
2. The given marketinterestrate is r, between periodszero and 1, and r2
between periods 1 and 2.
A thriftbeginslife in periodzero with an investmentby the owners of
an amountWO.The thriftacquiresdeposit liabilitiesLoand purchasesa
bundle of assets, A, whose initialvalue is Ao = WO+ Lo. The thriftis
subjectto a net worth or "capital"requirementimposedby the governmust be greaterthanor equal
ment. This specifiesthat the net worth WO
to cAofor some constantc. The assets yield a cash paymentof p,(A)dollars in period 1 and p2(A)dollarsin period2.
For simplicity,assume that the investmentin the assets is not liquid
andthatthe thriftdoes not purchaseany new assets afterperiodzero. In
period 1, the thriftreceives cash paymentspl(A)and pays a dividendAl
to its owners. To accommodatethese transactions,the thriftadjustsits
deposit liabilities.After these transactions,the deposit liabilitiesof the
thriftwill be the deposits fromthe previousperiodwith accumulatedinterest, (1 + r1)Lo,minusthe cash paymentpl(A),plus dividendsAl. This
meansthatthe thriftcan borrow-that is, take in new deposits-to make
the dividendpaymentA1.
In period 2, the investmentin the asset makes its finalpaymentand
the thriftcan be liquidated.The thriftreceives paymentsp2(A).Deposit
liabilitiesfromperiod 1 with accumulatedinterestwill be (1 + r2)[(1 +
rl)LO- p,(A) + A,]. The terminal net worth is the difference between

the value of its assets and its liabilities.
If there were no limitedliabilityand no deposit insurance,the decision problemfacingthe initialinvestorsin the thriftwould be to choose
the bundleof assets A to maximizethe present discountedvalue of the
paymentsfrom the thrift. (Because we shall later comparethe present
value of the optimalstreamof earningsV* to the limit on dividendpay10. FDIC v. Milken (1991, pp. 76-77).
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ments, which is most naturallyexpressed in period-one units, it also
makes sense to express V* as the period-onepresent value.) According
to the precedingdescriptionof the earningsstream,
{p2(A)
(I)(1) V
V* =
= maXA,6,
maAA1I

-

( + r2)[(1 + rI)LO- pl(A) + A,]}
+ r2+A

subject to

0

cAo c WO.

Because the two terms involvingthe dividendpaymentin period 1 cancel, the only importantchoice variablein this maximizationproblemis
the assets purchasedin period zero. Because the two terms involving
dividendscancel, this equationcan be simplifiedto yield
V* = maxA [p2(A)/(1 + r2)] + pI(A) - (1 +r )LO.

(2)

subject to

0 c cAo c WO.

Now suppose thatthis thriftis a limitedliabilitycorporation.Further
suppose that the governmentguaranteesthe liabilitiesof the thriftand
imposes an upperboundM(A) on the amountof dividendsthatthe thrift
can pay to its owners in period 1. As the notation suggests, this upper
boundcould be a functionof the assets thatthe thriftholds. In this case,
the maximizationproblemfacing the owners of the thriftbecomes
E = maxA,A1,A2[A2/(1 + r2)] + A1

(3)

subjectto
0

cA0

Wo

A1?M(A),
A2? max {0, p2(A) - (1 + r2)[(1 + rI)Lo - pl(A) + A1]}.

In this expression,we introducethe new symbolE, the valueof the owners' equity, because it can differ from the true economic value of the
thrift,V*.
To state the basic result of this section, we need one finaldefinition.
Let M* denote the maximumof M(A) over all choices of A satisfying
0 ' cAo ? WO.M* is the maximumamountof dividendsthat can be extractedin period 1.
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PROPOSITION

1. If M* is less than or equal to V*-the period 1 maximumvalue of
the thrift's flow of payments-the owners of the thriftchoose A to
maximizethe true value of the thrift.
2. If M* is greaterthan V* , the owners of the thriftchoose A to maximize M(A). They pay dividendsin period 1 equal to M* and default
on the obligationsof the thriftin period2.
PROOF

The economic intuition behind this result is very simple. If the
owners cannotpay themselves morethanthe thriftis worthin period
1, then the net worth of the firmis positive in the second period, and
the choice of 0 in the maximumfor second perioddividendsbecomes
irrelevant.In this case, the maximizationproblemin equation3 with
limited liability reduces to the maximizationproblemin equation 1
withoutlimitedliabilitythat defines V*.
If, on the other hand, the owners can pay themselves dividends
greater than the true economic value of the thrift, they will do so,
even if this requiresthatthey invest in projectswith negativenet present value. By the addingup constraints,when they can take out more
than the thriftis worth, they cause the thriftto defaulton its obligations in period2. If they are going to default, the owners do not care
if the investmentprojecthas a negativenet presentvalue because the
governmentsuffers all of the losses on the project. As a result, the
owners choose A solely with a view towardmaximizingthe amount
of dividendsthatthey can take out in period 1.
(To derivethis resultformally,substitutethe upperboundon dividends in period2 into the maximandin equation3 andreverse the order of the two maximizationoperators.)
Two observationsfollow immediatelyfrom this result. First, if the
ownerscan extractmorethanthe trueeconomic value of the thrift,owners witha positivenet worthwill voluntarilychoose to go bankruptby extractingresourcesfromit. Bankruptcyforthemis a choice, not something
thatis forcedon themby circumstances.Second, when ownerschoose A
to maximizeM*, they mayinvest innegativenetpresentvalueprojects.If
so, the gainto the ownersfromthe lootingstrategyis strictlyless thanthe
payoutsby thegovernment.As a result,society incursa netloss.
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These observationsillustratemost starklythe differencebetween the
strategywe emphasize-bankruptcy for profit-and the more familiar
strategiesthat dependon excessive risk-taking.Accordingto our strategy, the preferredoutcome for the owners of a solvent thriftis the one
in which the thrift goes bankrupt.When the owners succeed in extractingmore than the true economic value V*, they will exhibit precisely the kindof indifferenceto how the thriftis managedthat one sees
when one examines the daily operationsof many bankruptthrifts. Accordingto the alternativestrategyof excessive risk-taking,the preferred
outcome for the owners is the one in which the gamblepays off and the
thrift remains solvent. If owners were following this strategy, they
would be concernedabout the qualityof their loans and the size of the
operatingexpenses that they incur, because every dollarof loan loss or
expense representsa subtractionfromtheirgains if the gamblepays off.
These resultsalsojustify our-useof the termlooting. The bankruptcy
for profitstrategycan induce largelosses to society as a whole because
the dependenceof M on A can encouragethriftownersto invest in negative net presentvalue projects.The next section shows how these kinds
of incentives were createdby the regulationsin place duringthe 1980s.
The model so farhas assumedthatM(A),the limiton paymentsin period 1, is given only by regulatoryand accounting rules, so that all
choices madeby the thriftsare legal. Ourexamplesof looting, however,
preponderantlyinvolve illegalactivities. In part, the high proportionof
illegalactivities relative to legal ones in our examples reflects a bias in
our sources, which are mainlyderivedfrom evidence in legal proceedings. The looting that was legal or impossible to prosecute never surfaced in court or regulatoryproceedings. But, in fact, we believe that
the opportunitiesfor legal looting were relatively small relative to the
opportunitiesthat include a large variety of ingenious side payments,
withvaryingchancesof detection,criminalprosecution,andcivil recovery. The model shouldthereforebe extendedto includeboth illegaland
legal meansof looting.
To do this, let F denote the fraudulentactivities undertakenby managers. We make two assumptionsaboutF. First, an increase in F leads
to an increasein the expected cost C(F) associatedwith the riskof being
prosecutedor sued by the authorities.These expected costs will depend
on the probabilitiesof losing in courtand the cost of losing in a criminal
or civil case. They will also depend on the attitudestowardrisk of the
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managersand owners, as well as the reputationcosts associated with
legal action.
The second effect of an increase in F is an increase in the amountof
total resources that could be extractedby owners. Typically, these resourceswould not take the formof explicit dividendpayments,but they
still representreductionsin the net worth of the institutions.From the
point of view of the true position of the balance sheet of the thrift,they
have the same effect as dividendpayments. Thus, we can expand our
previousexpressionfor the limitson extractedwealth in the firstperiod
M(A) and write M(A, F), with the understandingthat M is increasing
innr.
F
Withthese extensions, our model can now be writtenas follows:
E

(4)

=

maXA,F,A1,A2

A2/(1

+ r2) +

A1 - C(F)

subjectto
0

cAo Wo?

A1

M(A, F),

A2 C

max {O,p2(A)- (1 + r2)[(1 + r1)LO- pl(A) + A1]}.

The basic intuitionfrom the previous model carries over into this extended model. A criticalvalue separatesthe economics of value maximizationfrom the economics of bankruptcyfor profit.As above, let V*
denote the maximizedvalueof dividendswhenthereis no scope for looting. In this case, let M* denote the value of the maximumof M(A, F) C(F) over A andF. This quantityis the total monetaryvalue that can be
extractedfrom the thriftminus the expected legal cost associated with
the chosen level of fraud.If M* is greaterthan V*, ownerswill loot; that
is, they choose A and F to maximizeM(A, F) - C(F). If, on the other
hand,M* is less than V*, they set F equalto zero, choose A to maximize
value, and collect V*.
In summary,when V* is small, or when the amountthat can be extractedfromfirmswith little chance of prosecutionis large, looting and
illegalityare likely to occur. Regulation,properaccounting,and effective enforcementof the law are necessaryto ensurethat V*exceeds M*.
There must be limits on legal paymentsconsistent with true economic
returns. In addition, accountingand regulatorydefinitionsmust make
illegalpaymentseasy to detect, prosecute, and recover.
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Examples of Looting
Forfinancialinstitutions,one rulethatlimitsdividendandotherkinds
of payoutsfroma thriftis derivedfromthe requirementthatin every period, the net worthof the thriftmustexceed the capitalspecifiedby regulators. In our three-periodexample, the dividendlimit, M, in period 1 is
determinedby the requirementthat afterdividendshave been paid, the
remainingnet worth of the thriftmust exceed the constant c times the
book value of the asset. Thus in the model where thriftsare operating
legally,M(A)can be derivedexactly fromregulatoryconstraintsandaccountingdefinitions.
Example 1: Inflated Net Worth

We begin with a point about accountingrules that is so obvious that
it would not be worth statinghad it not been so widely neglectedin discussions of the crisis in the savingsand loan industry.If net worthis inflatedby an artificialaccountingentry for goodwill, incentives for looting will be created. Because net worth imposes the criticallimit on the
ability to extract value from a thrift, each additionaldollarof artificial
net worthtranslatesinto an additionaldollarof net worththatcan be extractedfromthe thrift.In particular,if the artificialincreasein net worth
is biggerthanthe total requiredcapital,the conditionsfor lootingwill be
satisfied. This possibility was enhanced because the capital requirement, c, was substantiallyreducedduringthe 1980s.
Duringthe 1980s,an artificialincrementto regulatorynet worthcould
arise for several differentreasons. In circumstancesin which one thrift
purchasedanotherthriftwith a negativenet worth, "goodwill"was createdthathadexactly the effect of the incrementdescribedhere. Alternatively, manythriftswere allowedto continuein operationaftertheirtrue
net worthwas substantiallynegative. Accordingto regulatoryaccountingprinciples,an artificialincrementto net worthwas createdto remove
the legal obligationthat regulatorswould otherwise have had to close
such a thrift.(We discuss both goodwill accountingand capitalrequirementsbelow.)
Overstatednet worthby itself does not inducethe ownersof a thriftto
makebad investmentdecisions, but bankruptcyfor profitremoves any
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incentive to managea thriftcarefully. As a result, net losses to society
from mismanagementof the thriftare likely.
Example 2: Riding the Yield Curve

Suppose that a thrift is allowed no goodwill in calculatingits net
worth,butis given the opportunityto invest in assets thatgenerateexaggeratedfirst-periodaccountingincome. Then the thriftwill once again
be able to pursuebankruptcyfor profit.
To use a simple example, consider long bonds. Because there is no
uncertaintyin the model, arbitrageimplies that a two-periodlong bond
issued at parin periodzero would have to pay a coupon, rL,satisfying
(5)

(1 + rL) + (1 + r2)rL= (1 + r1)(1 + r2)-

Neglecting the cross terms r2rLand r, r2gives the usual approximation
from a pure expectations theory of the yield curve, rL = (r1 + r2)12.We

will be interestedin the case where spot rates are increasingover time,
so assume that r2> rL> rl.

Accordingto accountingconventionsthat are still used for a bankor
thriftthat plans to hold long bonds to maturity,a long bond held in the
investmentportfolioof a thriftwould be valued at par in period 1, even
thoughthe marketvalue of the bond would be strictlyless thanpar because interestrates are risingover time. (All that is requiredfor this accountingtreatmentis an intentionby the thriftto hold the bond to maturity.) According to this convention, the accounting return on the
investment in the bond is its coupon rL,which by our assumptionsis
strictlygreaterthanthe trueeconomicreturnrl. If the differenceis large
enough to satisfy
(6)

rL-rI-c?O,

the conditionsrequiredto pursuebankruptcyfor profitwill be satisfied.
For many thrifts, the effective value of c could be very small, so that
only a smalldifferentialbetween the accountingrateof returnrLandthe
trueeconomicrateof returnr, on assets wouldbe neededto makebankruptcyfor profitattractive.
Under these circumstances,all a thriftwould need to do to exploit
bankruptcyfor profitis to raise its funds at the prevailingshortrate (for
example,in the marketfor certificatesof deposit), invest in higher-yielding long bonds, and pay out all of its accounting earnings (rL - r,)A
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as dividends. If rL - r1is equal to c, then in the first period, the owners

will be able to use artificialprofits to extract their initial investment,
Wo= cA, withoutviolatingthe net worthrequirementsspecifiedby the
regulations.If rL- r1is greaterthanc (or if the yield differentialpersists
for several periods in a multiperiodmodel), the owners can take out
more thanthe value of theirinitialinvestment.
Whenperiod2 arrives, the thriftwill be obligatedto pay a rate of return on its deposits that exceeds the yield on its bonds. If the owners
have been able to extract more thanthe currentvalue of their initialinvestment, then the thriftwill not be able to make good on this commitment and the governmentwill have to take over its obligations.
Note that in contrastto the first example, the rule determiningdividend payouts in this example does give thriftsan incentive to purchase
a particularkind of asset, but it is not one with a negative net present
value. Hence, as in the first example, the accountingrules do not give
owners a direct incentive to make a negative net present value investment. As in all cases of bankruptcyfor profit,however, the owners have
no stake in futuregains andlosses at a thrift,and thereforewill be indifferentto actions that cause social losses.
It is temptingto conclude that this examplerepresentsan instance in
which a thrifttakes a gambleand exposes itself to interestrate risk, but
this interpretationis misleading.In this perfectcertaintymodel, there is
no risk. The outcome here is perfectlyforeseeable. Moreover,as noted
above, the outcome that is preferredfor the owners is the one in which
the thriftis left insolvent, not the one in whichit has a positive net worth.
The strategyof ridingan upward-slopingyield curvethatis illustrated
here is not one that was particularlyimportantduringthe 1980s, but it
does illustratethe essence of the pointthatwe are tryingto make. If regulationsmake use of accountingvalues that differfrom true economic
or marketvalues, this creates opportunitiesfor abusive behavior that
can be consistent with the letter of the law.
Preventingthis kindof abuse is also very simple. If all long bonds are
markedto marketin period 1, no artificialaccountingearningsaregenerated. It is a revealingfact aboutthe regulatoryprocess andaboutthe accountingprofessionthathistoricalprices may still be used to value governmentsecuritiesthat are to be held to maturity."I
11. See Floyd Norris, "Bond-Accounting Shift Is Approved," New YorkTimes, April
14, 1993, p. C1.
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Example 3: Acquisition, Development, and Construction Loans

For a thriftthatis interestedin bendingaccountingrulesandoverstating net worth, acquisition,development,and construction(ADC)loans
are an exampleof a thriftasset that offeredparticularlyrich opportunities for booking artificialaccountingearnings.Real estate investments
also created opportunitiesfor owners to make side paymentsto themselves in a way that was difficultfor regulatorsto monitorand for law
authoritiesto prosecute successfully.
In the most extreme cases, an ADC loan took the followingform. A
thrift would make a no-recourse loan to a land developer, offering
enoughmoney to purchasea tract of land, constructa building,pay the
developer a developmentfee, pay the thriftan initialoriginationfee on
the loan (typicallyabout 2.5 percent of the loan amount),and pay the
interest on the loan for the first several years of the project. The thrift
could inflateits accountingincome for several years by findingan unscrupulousindividualwith little developmentexperience, and making
the followingoffer. Withoutputtingany money into the project,the developer could borrow money and collect developmentfees and salary
income for several years. In return,the developerwould agreeto "pay"
the thriftsome of its own money in what appearedto be paymentson a
loan with a very high interest rate. Because the developer would have
littleor no experiencein development,the projectwouldhave a negative
net present value. This fact alone would be sufficientto ensurean eventual default on the loan by the developer in most cases. The unrealistically high interest rate on the loan would virtuallyguaranteea default.
Because the loan wouldbe a no-recourseloan, the developercould walk
away from the project keeping his fees, without putting his personal
wealth at stake.
Neglecting for simplicity the origination fees (which technically
wouldgenerateincome in periodzero), we can treatthis loan as an asset
that pays a very high accountingreturnin period 1 equal to the interest
rateon the loan. As in the last example, all that is requiredfor lootingto
be profitableis thatthe analogof the inequalityin equation6 be satisfied.
The excess accountingprofitthatthe thriftcan earnover its cost of funds
need only be largeenoughto exceed the capitalrequirement,c, which,
as we have alreadynoted, could have been quite small.
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In contrastto ridingthe yield curve, this arrangementis very difficult
to police because real estate projectsthat are underconstructionare inherentlydifficultto value. Because reserves are createdto makethe initial interestpaymentswhen the loan was taken out, the loan cannot go
into default in period 1. If a suspicious regulatoror accountantchallenges the value of the collateralbackingup the loan, the thriftowner
can arrangefor a cooperatingappraiserto certify that the value of the
projectis sufficientto protectagainstloss on the loan. If necessary, the
thrift(or a cooperatingthrift)can makea loan to a new developerto purchase the projectfrom the first developer at a profit, "proving"with a
marketpricethe appraisal'svalidity.In period2, the developerdefaults,
the "highlyprofitable"thriftsuddenlyis insolvent, and the government
must providefunds to pay off the depositors.
We want to emphasizethat an honest developerwould not enter into
this kind of agreementwith the thrift. Even if the developer cannot be
held personallyresponsiblefor the loan once the projectdefaults, a default on a majorprojectwould damagethe reputationof a reputabledeveloper and limitthe abilityto borrowin the future,especially once the
abusivenatureof the arrangementsbecomes clear. As a result, the owners of the thrifthave an incentiveto seek out the most unscrupulous"developers,"the ones that it can count on to reportgrossly overstatedinterest paymentsin early years and then to defaultin subsequentyears.
Because high dividendpaymentsare likely to attractregulators'attention, other means of extractingmoney from the thriftare in most cases
more profitable,such as no-recoursefinancingfor an overvalued purchase of landfromthe owners or participationin othersweetheartdeals.
All of these activities entail some risk of prosecutionif they are done
flagrantly,but if they are undertakenwith care, they are very difficultto
prosecute. The perverse incentives createdfor the owners of the thrift
will propagatethroughthe economy, creatingmisleadingprice signals
and perverse incentives in other parts of the economy. The owners of
the thriftpursuebankruptcyfor profit,but now, so do the symbioticdevelopersthatit attracts.
In this case, it is clear that bankruptcyfor profitfully lives up to our
definitionof looting. The developmentprojects that are undertakenin
this kind of arrangementwould typically have a net present value that
was substantiallynegative. In Texas, some of the completed projects
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that went into defaultwere of such poor qualitythat the buildingsthat
had been builtwere simplybulldozed.

The Financial Crisis in Chile
In the previousexampleof ridingthe yield curve, the depositoryinstitution holds assets that pay a high currentyield. Its liabilities, by contrast, have a low currentyield. The yield spreadresults in high current
accountingincomethatcan be paidout to shareholders.This currentaccountingincome is, however, not the true economic returnon the portfolio, because partof that high currentyield merelyoffsets an expected
depreciationin the capitalvalue of the long-livedassets. The anticipated
fall in asset values is associated with an expected increasein short-term
interestrates.
In this section, we describe a related case, one in which the anticipated decrease in asset values comes from an expected depreciationin
exchangerates. In this case, the artificialaccountingincomecan be generatedby a mismatchbetween the currenciesin which assets andliabilities are denominatedinsteadof a mismatchin the durationof the assets
and liabilities.
To show how a bankcan exploit an expected depreciationof the currency under a fixed exchange rate system, suppose that the following
fourconditionshold. First, the assets of the bankare denominatedin the
home currency(whichwe will call pesos). Second, the liabilitiesof the
bank are denominatedin the foreign currency(which we will call dollars). Third,there is an expected devaluationof the peso relativeto the
dollar (that is, an expected fall in the numberof dollars offered in exchangefor one peso) that is mirroredin a nominalinterestrate on peso
loans thatexceeds the nominalinterestrateon dollarloans. Fourth,dollar lenders chargea bankruptcypremiumon theirloans to the bankthat
is less than actuariallyfairbecause they have confidencethat the pesoissuing governmentwill assume responsibilityfor the dollar-denominatedborrowingby its banks.
Under these conditions, the bank can consider the difference between interest payments in pesos and interest payments in dollars as
currentprofit, and these can be paid out as bank earnings. Of course,
this profitis illusory, because the high rate on pesos relative to dollars
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reflectsthe expected devaluation.A correctsystem of accountingwould
set aside all of the extraearningsfromthe interestrate premiumas a reserve against future losses in asset values arisingfrom changes in the
exchangerate. But if the officialpolicy is thatno changein the exchange
ratewill occur, it is difficultfor governmentregulatorsto insist thatfirms
accruethis kindof reserve.
The preceding outline suggests how fixed exchange rates and misleadingaccountingcan encouragea patternof bankruptcyfor profitthat
ultimatelyresults in an economy-widefinancialcrisis. No actual financial crisis will ever be quite this simplebecause bankregulatorswill try
to stop the bankruptcyfor profitschemethatwe havejust described;furthermore,illegal, as well as legal, means will be used to extract payments. It is thereforeuseful to review at least one actualdevaluationto
see whetherit is the regulatorsor the looters who come out ahead. Because there are severalexcellent accounts of the Chileanfinancialcrisis
of 1982thatleave relativelylittle ambiguityaboutthe facts, we focus on
this case.12
In 1979,the reformersof the Chileaneconomy had achieved considerablesuccess. Inflationin the consumerprice index (CPI)hadfallen to
38 percent per year, from an annualpeak of more than 600 percent in
1973. Real gross domestic product had grown by 30 percent over the
four-yearperiod from 1975to 1979.13Structuralchanges involving reducedprotectionof domestic industryhad resultedin a rapidexpansion
of the manufacturingsector.
Emboldenedby these successes, the economic ministersdecided to
go one step further.They would end inflationby slowingthe rate of devaluationof the currencyand then fixingthe peso-dollarexchange rate.
In June 1979,this permanentrate was establishedat 39 pesos to the dollar.14Overthe next nine months, restrictionson capitalinflowsand outflows were greatlyrelaxed, includingrestrictionson banks'foreignliabilities. But for reasons mainly outside the operation of the financial
sector, the peggingof the exchange rate proved to be unrealistic.Inflation hada momentumof its own andcould not be haltedimmediately.In
particular,unionwages were fully indexedto past inflation.Thuseven if
12. See Edwardsand Edwards(1991), de la Cuadraand Valdes (1992), McKinnon
(1991),andVelasco(1991).
13. EdwardsandEdwards(1991,table2-1, p. 28, andtable 1-3,p. 12).
14. EdwardsandEdwards(1991,p. 38).
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inflationhad abruptlystopped(as the plannershadhoped),wages would
have stillrisensubstantiallybecause of past increasesin the CPI. In fact,
both wages and the generalprice level continuedto rise even after the
exchangerate was pegged. Inflationdid indeeddecelerate, but from the
thirdquarterof 1979to the last quarterof 1981,the real exchange rate
(in pesos per dollar, adjustedfor inflationin each country)appreciated
by 50 percent. Blue collarrealwages grew by 20 percentfromMay 1979
to May 1981. For 1981 as a whole, the CPI inflation rate was 9.9
percent.'5
The peso exchangeratethusbecamesteadilymoreandmoreovervalued, and as time passed, there were growingreasons to expect the official policy of a fixed exchange rate to collapse with a devaluationof the
peso. There were virtuallyno restrictionson the flows of capital, so the
peso interest rate should have rapidlyapproachedsomethingclose to
the rate impliedby uncovered interest parity-the dollar rate plus the
expected rate of depreciation.In the absence of any furtherregulations
on bankbehavior,the bankscould have borroweddollarsand loaned in
pesos, as describedabove, with the differencebetween the interestreceived and the interestpaid consideredas currentincome.
Bank regulatorswere aware of exchange rate risk and requiredthat
banks match their dollarassets with their dollarliabilities.16 Banks responded, in effect, by convertingexchangeraterisk into creditriskthat
regulatorscould not monitor.To see how this is possible, considera simple example. Suppose that a bank borrowsfrom a majorinternational
bankat the LondonInterbankOfferedRate (LIBOR).The international
bankis willingto lend to the Chileanbankwithoutcharginga defaultpremiumbecause it is sure that the Chileangovernmentwould assume the
debts of the bank if it were to fail. Suppose that a firmborrowsdollars
from the bank and invests the proceeds in peso-denominatedfinancial
assets. This firmis now in a position to engage in looting based on the
mismatchbetween the currenciesin which its assets and liabilitiesare
denominated.It enjoys a largespreadbetween its currentincomeandits
cost of borrowing;it can thereforereport substantialcurrentearnings
and pay these out as dividends, with the expectationthat it will default
on its dollarloans when the peso finallydepreciates.
15. Edwardsand Edwards(1991, table 3-9, p. 75; table 6-7, p. 158;and table 2-1
p. 28).

16. de la Cuadraand Valdes(1992,pp. 76-77).
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Of course, any bank that is tryingto maximize economic value will
not lend to the firmon terms that would make looting possible; but the
bankin our exampleis willingto do so because it too has an incentiveto
loot. As in the case of a thriftengagedin ADC lendingwitha cooperating
developer,the bankandthe borrowerhave the sameincentiveto pursue
bankruptcyfor profit.To make the example concrete, let us apply our
exampleto the interestratesprevailingfrom 1979to 1981,duringthe period when exchange rates were fixed in Chile. The annualrate on peso
loansfromChileanbankswas around50 percent,the rateon dollarloans
about20 percent, and the LIBORrateroughly15percent.17 Given these
rates, the bankin our examplecan lend dollarsto the firmat a 20 percent
annualinterest rate, knowing full well that the firm will default on its
loans when the currencyis realigned.The banknow has dollarliabilities
on its books on which it pays 15 percent interest and matchingdollar
assets (as requiredby the regulations)on which it collects 20 percentinterest. (Bankswere presumablylimitedin their abilityto chargehigher
ratesbecause an implausiblylargespreadover LIBORwouldhave been
a clear signalthat somethingother thana standardarms-lengthtransaction was takingplace.) Until the depreciationtakes place, the bank can
reportstrongprofitsand pay largedividends.At the same time, the firm
can reportas income the spreadbetween its 20 percentcost of funds on
dollarloans and its 50 percentreturnon its peso loans.
As the yield-curveand ADC examples given above show, this strategy requiresthatboth the bankandthe firmbe able to reportandpay out
artificialearningsthat are greaterthan the total equity that the owners
have in each corporation.The inequalityin equation6 shows that this
will be possible if the yield differentialtimes the holdingperiod (which
in this case is the expected time untilthe depreciation)is greaterthanthe
ratioof net worth to total assets. It does not take a big spreadbetween
the dollarandpeso interestratesfor a bankto be able to meet this condition because net worth-to-assetratiosfor banksare so small. It was not
the case, however, thateconomic conditionsforced all banksinto bankruptcy.The conservativelymanagedBanco del Estado de Chileand the
local affiliatesof foreign banks did not follow a strategyof bankruptcy
forprofitanddidnot become insolventwhen the devaluationtook place.
If a firmhas substantialequity, and regulatorscan monitorand limit
17. McKinnon (1991, table 3-5, p. 39).
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the debt-to-equityratiofor the borrowersfrombanks, it can take a large
interestrate spreadto make looting profitable.But for firmsthat are already on the verge of bankruptcy,it takes virtuallyno spreadat all. In
Chile in 1981,there were many such firms. Faced with an appreciating
exchangerate, very largerises in realwages, anddouble-digitreal interest rates (thatis, peso interest rates minus the peso CPI inflationrate),
many Chileanentrepreneurshad little remainingcapital in their enterprises. Any such enterprisethatcould remainalive in the absence of the
peso depreciation,but thatwouldfail when the peso depreciated,would
have been willingto pay a premiumabove the dollarrate of interestfor
a dollar loan. These firms would have preferreddollar loans to peso
loans, as long as the dollarrate of interestdid not exceed the peso rate
of interest.As a result,the bankshada sourceof demandfor dollarloans
that inducedthem to borrowabroadfrom New York banks, who were
anxious to lend to them at little more thanthe dollarinterestrate. Thus,
for example,the constructionindustryincreasedits dollar-denominated
debt by 284 percent in 1981 alone.'8 The increased demandfor dollar
loans by Chileanbanks is shown by a ten-fold increase in their foreign
indebtednessfrom 1978to 1982, accountingfor 70 percent of the total
increase in Chileanprivateindebtednessover this period.19
As described,this arrangementgives the bulkof the profitsfromlooting to the firmsthat can exploit the yield spread.Judgingonly from the
interestrate data, banksapparentlywere able to capturerelativelylittle
of the loot. This conclusion,however, is based on the mistakenassumption thatthe bankswere not relatedto the borrowers.In fact, most large
Chileanbanks were part of a business grupo (or interlockinggroup of
firmslike a Japanesekeiretsu).By havinga bankin the grouplend to a
firmin the samegrupoandthen havingthe firmlend at the peso rate, the
owners could capturethe entire spreadof 35 percentagepoints between
LIBOR and the domestic peso rate. Retrospective analyses have
attachedgreat importanceto the role of the banks in such self-dealing
between the banks and the firms in the correspondinggroup.20According to James Tybout, grupo firms borrowedfrom their affiliated
banksat preferentialrates, andpurchasedequityin affiliatedcompanies
18. See de la CuadraandValdes(1992,p. 86).
19. See EdwardsandEdwards(1991,table3-8, p. 71).
20. See Edwardsand Edwards(1991, pp. 100-01)and the discussionby McKinnon
(1991,p. 40).
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to boost share prices, thus transferringgains to their owners through
sharepriceappreciationratherthanthroughdirectdividendpayments.2'
In addition,loans by banks to grupo firmswere one of the two largest
uses of foreigndollarborrowings,matchedonly by tradefinancing.
The Looting of Savings and Loans during the 1980s
This section relatesthe abstractdiscussionof lootingto the facts concerningthe savingsand loan crisis in the United States. We make three
basic points. First, changes in regulationsand accountingconventions
encouragedthe strategiesfor looting described in the theoretical section. They also increasedthe amountof wealth that could be extracted
by someone who was willingto incurany given level of risk of prosecution. We documentthe most importantchanges in regulationand connect them to the models. Second, we examine detailedaccounts of the
savingsand loan crisis for indicationsthatlootingdid indeedtake place.
We find abundantevidence of investmentsdesignedto yield artificially
high accountingprofitsand strategiesdesignedto pay large sums to officers and shareholders.Third, by addingup the availableaccounts of
looting, it becomes clear that looting could have been a significantcontributorto the S&L crisis.
Changes in Regulations

At the beginningof the 1980s,the U.S. savingsandloan industrywas
in deep trouble. As has been widely noted, regulationshad induced
S&Ls to hold a mismatchedportfolio of assets and liabilitiesthat exposed them to significantinterestrate risk. By 1980,manyhonestly run
S&Ls had a negative net worth. The industry as a whole was under
water by more than $100 billion.22The deposit insurancefund did not
have enoughassets to cover its liabilities.
The federalgovernmenthad the choice of letting the insurancefund
fail, makingup the differencewith tax revenue, or changingthe rules.
Lettingdepositorslose their deposits was unthinkable.Explicitly bailingout the insurancefundwas inconvenient.So the ruleswere changed.
21. Tybout (1986, p. 378).
22. See Kane (1989, p. 75) and White (1991, p. 77).
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These rules were changedin two principalways: first, by amendingthe
accountingdefinitionof currentincome; and second, by changingthe
definitionof net worth or capitalization.These changeswere enshrined
in the RAP (RegulatoryAccounting Procedures),which replaced the
GAAP (GenerallyAccepted AccountingProcedures)as the accounting
standardsrequiredby regulators.Furthermore,the official policy became one of "forbearance."
At the same time, thriftssuddenlyfound themselves freer to choose
theirinvestmentactivities and set deposit interestrates as they wished.
First, the DepositoryInstitutionsDeregulationandMonetaryDecontrol
Act of 1980and the Garn-St. GermainDepository InstitutionsAct of
1982 removed many of the restrictionsthat had previously applied to
asset-holdingsby thrifts.As thriftsswitchedfrom state to federalcharters to take advantageof the new opportunities,some states (Texas and
California,for example) reacted by adoptingeven more liberal rules.
Second, by eliminatinglimitson the ratesthatcould be paidon deposits,
Garn-St.Germainnot only removed the last vestige of franchisevalue
thathadhelpeddeterlootingin the past, but it also, in effect, gave thrifts
an unlimitedability to borrow from the government. To place a new
claim on the deposit insurancesystem, which was implicitlybacked by
the government, thrifts had only to take in new deposits. Previously,
they hadbeen limitedto geographicallyrestricted,nonpricecompetition
as a means of attractingdeposits. Withthe removalof interestrate limits, the only constrainton the behaviorof thriftswas the severely weakened system of capitalizationor net worthrequirements.The emergence
of a nationwidesystem of brokerswho matcheddepositorswith thrifts
was an inevitableresponse to this change.
The ability to purchasea more diverse set of assets made the valuation of the portfolioheld by a thriftmoredifficultandcreatedopportunities for overvaluationof net worththatcould be manipulatedby individual thrifts. Increases in the amount that a thrift could lend to one
borroweralso enhancedthe abilityof thriftownersandborrowersto collude by fundingand carryingout negativenet worthprojectsthatgenerated extractable gains. Traditionally,thrift ownership had to be dispersed amongat least 400 shareholders,with no individualshareholder
holdingmore than 10 percentof the equity, and no groupholdingmore
than 25 percent. An additionalrule change made it possible for a single
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individualto own his or her own thrift,makingit even easier for owners
to structurethe affairsof the thriftfor privatebenefit.23
The strategyof forbearancein dealingwith thriftsthatcould not meet
theircapitalrequirementswas supplementedby a significantweakening
of the capitalrequirementsthemselves. At the beginningof the 1980s,
capitalrequirementsspecifiedthat the book value of equity had to be 5
percentof the book value of an institution'sassets. By January1982,the
capital requirementhad been reduced to 3 percent.24Moreover, new
thriftswere given 20 years to reachthe requiredcapitallevels, so an entrantinto the industryneeded to maintainonly net worth equal to 0.15
percentof assets.25Rapidlygrowingthriftswere also allowed to use an
average of assets of the previous four years' and the current year's
(muchlarger)assets.26Thriftowners, who were often land developers,
could also deed land or other assets that were difficultto value to their
thriftas a contributionto capital.
The new RAPrules, togetherwithgenerousinterpretationsof the traditionalGAAP rules, created many differentways in which net worth
could be overstated. Institutionswith significantlynegative net worth
could then remainopen, reportprofits, and, in most cases, make payouts to managers and owners. S&Ls could value at current market
prices some assets thatincreasedin value, yet retainlosers on the books
at historicalcost. Losses on assets that were sold could also be amortized over the maturityof the assets ratherthan incurredinstantaneously, as they shouldbe underany economicallyrationalsystem of accounting.27

Regulatorswere not, of course, completely blind to the potential
problems that their strategy created. For example, when the Federal
Home Loan BankBoard,the regulatoryagency of the S&Ls, firstbegan
to issue "net worth certificates"- pieces of paper that were treatedas
incrementsto the net worth of an insolvent institution-it insisted that
the recipients cease dividend payments until the certificateswere no
longerneeded. However, once the patternof forbearanceand stretching
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

See Mayer(1990,p. 63).
See Breeden(1990,p. 8).
See Breeden(1990,p. 8).
See Breeden(1990,pp. 8-9).
Breeden(1990,p. 16).
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of the accountingrules became the norm, the regulators'abilityto limit
opportunismrapidlydiminished.
A particularlyimportantaccountingprovision concerned the treatment of the intangibleassets or "goodwill"created when one thriftacquiredanother.TraditionalGAAP accountingrules specifiedthat when
an acquiringfirmpaid more for a targetthan its book value, the difference was identifiedas an intangibleasset that was addedto the books of
the acquiringfirmand depreciatedover an appropriateperiod of time.
In the worldof valuemaximization,this is sensible. If someoneis willing
to pay morethanbook value, the firmmustpossess some hiddenassets.
But in the worldof bankruptcyfor profit,this procedurecan lead to seriously misleading accounting procedures. Traditionally, the Federal
Home Loan BankBoardinstructedthriftsto limitthis periodto no more
thanten years, butin 1981,this restrictionwas removedandthriftscould
use the absoluteupperboundof forty years underGAAPrules.28
To illustratethe effects of this decision, considerthe followingexample. Suppose thata troubledthrifthad mortgageswith a face value of $4
billion but a market value of $3 billion because interest rates had increased. Suppose that it had deposit liabilitiesof $3.8 billion, and therefore a negative net worth of $800million. If anotherthriftacquiredthis
thriftat zero cost by takingover its assets and liabilities,it put $3.8 billion in new deposit liabilitieson its books. Because the transactionhad
a marketprice of zero, it also put the $3 billion in new mortgageassets
on its books, togetherwith $800millionof intangible"goodwill"assets.
From the point of view of the regulators,this papertransactionmeant
that the measuredcapitalof the industryhad increasedby $800 million
and that an insolvent institutionhad been resolved. Income at the acquiringthriftwouldbe directlyreduced,because the marketvalue of the
targetwas negative. Withinterestrates of 10percent, the net reduction
in income wouldbe 10percentof the differencebetween $3.8 billionand
$3 billion, or $80 millionper year.
In the usual world of value maximization,of course, it never makes
sense for an acquiringfirmto accept $800millionin net new obligations
for free. But in the world of bankruptcyfor profit, this extravagance
madeperfectsense because it allowedthe acquiringfirmto pay out more
dividendsthanwouldotherwisehave been possible. Overtime, boththe
28. Black(1990,p. 104)andBreeden(1990,pp. 21-25).
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goodwill and the discount from par on the mortgageassets disappear,
butthe accountingtreatmentlets this happenat differentrates. If the averagelife of the outstandingmortgageswere seven years (a typicalvalue
because mortgagesare repaidwhen a house is sold), the acquiringthrift
would be allowed to book one-seventh of the discount from par as income each year. In this case, it wouldgenerate$143million($1billion/7)
in additionalaccountingincome each year. Because the goodwillwould
be depreciatedover forty years, the subtractionfromaccountingincome
in each yearwouldbe only $20million.Overthe course of the firstseven
years after the acquisition,this differencewould generate$123 million
per year in artificialincome. Net of the real reductionof $80 millionper
year, this would imply an additional$43 millionin dividendsthat could
be paid out each year for the next seven years. After seven years, the
discountfrom face value would be gone and even accountingearnings
would be strictly lower. But in seven years, the currentowners would
presumablybe long gone. Manythriftowners were quickto take advantage of this loophole: in 1982 alone, S&Ls booked $15 billion in
goodwill.29

Anotherparticularlyimportantaccountingprovisionwas the new leniency concerningS&L income from ADC loans to real estate developers. The Garn-St.GermainAct removed the traditionallimits on the
mortgageloan-to-valueratio,30and-even better, fromthe looters' perspective-allowed the value of the project itself to include interest reserves to pay the intereston the loan for the first several years, as well
as a 2 to 4 percent developer's fee that could be taken out at the beginning. This meantthat a developercould starta real estate development
projectwith no equity of his own at stake, and pocket a largeinitialfee.
Thanksto the interestreserves, both the developerand the thriftcould
operatefree of any fearof defaultfor years, even if the projectbeingbuilt
were completely worthless.31 The new RegulatoryAccounting Procedures also allowed the S&Ls to book as currentincome an origination
fee of up to 2.5 percent of the loan value.32While correct accounting
would have requiredloan-loss reserves to be set aside againstthe risks
of loss, practicefrequentlydiffered.In Texas, for example, accounting
29.
30.
31.
32.

Breeden(1990,p. 24).
See Kane(1989).
O'Shea(1991,p.55).
See Breeden(1990,p. 19).
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practicesallowed both the nominalinterestincome and the origination
fee to be bookedas profit-even if the developernevercontributeda single dollarof his own wealthto the project.
These accountingarrangementscreated the perfect opportunityfor
developers and thrifts to collude in looting by creating overvalued
assets, as describedearlier.Developers created projectsthat were initially given artificiallyinflatedaccountingvaluationsand subsequently
went bankrupt,with thriftslendingall the fundsneededto keep the project in businessfor severalyears. This scamultimatelybecameknownas
the "Texas strategy"for looting. The effects of this strategyon the real
estate marketare the subjectof the next section.
Among the many provisions reducingthe restrictionson asset holdings, the Garn-St.GermainAct of 1982also allowed thriftsto engage in
commerciallendingand thereforeto purchasejunk bonds. Junkbonds
offeredthe same kindof yield spreaddescribedin the yield curve example andexploitedin Chile. Correctaccountingwouldhave requireda reserve to offset the highdefaultrateonjunkbonds,33butlackingadequate
supervisionrequiringrisk set-asides, thriftscould reportvirtuallyall of
the interestincome on junk bonds as currentincome. The implications
of this arrangementfor the marketforjunk bonds are discussed later in
the paper.
Evidence of Looting

We have seen that the changes in regulationsof S&Ls in the early
1980screatedopportunitiesfor looting. But didmanyownersin fact loot
theirinstitutions?If they did, did they mainlypurchasehigh-riskassets
in the hope that they would sometimescreate largepositive earningsfor
their institutions?Or were looting strategiesthat drainedas much income as possible also an importantfactorin the ultimatecost of the S&L
bailout?
Evidenceof lootingabounds.This evidence is mainlymicroeconomic
ratherthan macroeconomicin nature, because both looting and highrisk strategiescould be used to milk the S&Ls and leave many institutions in deep bankruptcy.To establisha case for looting, it is necessary
to show that loans were made, or assets purchased,in circumstancesin
33. Thatrate was one-thirdaftereleven or twelve years, accordingto Asquith,Mullins, andWolff(1989,p. 929).
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whichno reasonablepersoncould expect a futurepositive payoff in any
futurestate of the world,butfor whichthe presentpayoffwas very high.
An example of this kind would be the loans made by Oakland-based
FCA, a rapidlygrowingthriftthat grew to $34 billion in assets before it
failed.34According to one account, FCA followed a strategy of extremelyrapidgrowthduringwhich it was willing to make loans to any
developerwillingto pay 20 percent interestplus points, a policy which
in the S&L industrywas knownto attract"lemons,"projectsheadedfor
almostcertaindefault.35Accordingto anotheraccount, FCA wouldbuy
whatevermortgagebrokersin the Southwest wanted to sell, and then
would unloadthese mortgagesto thirdparties, lendingthem the money
to buy the mortgagesbut not forcingthe borrowersto keep to their repaymentschedules.36These policies clearlycorrespondmoreclosely to
a bankruptcy-for-profit
strategythan gamblingfor resurrectionas it is
difficultto imagine any state of the world in which bankruptcycould
have been avoided.
The Texas strategy, first apparentin the examinationof Mesquite,
Texas-based Empire Savings and Loan, suggestsjust as strongly that
negativeyield, ratherthanhighvariance,was the dominantcharacteristic of the asset portfoliosof many thriftsthat later failed. This strategy
was followed in many differentforms by differentS&Ls. The first step
was to make a loan-often to a developer-for more than the value of
the collateral.Variouscomplex systems could be workedout for overvaluingthe collateral.In the case of EmpireSavings and Loan, for example, a group of colluding developers and thrift owners traded land
backandforthin a series of tradesat successively higherprices;because
their parcels were sufficiently similar, these trades could be used for
price evaluationsby a friendlyappraiser.
Once the developmentloan was granted,the developmentitself, as in
our model, became a source of generousdevelopmentfees. The developer would pay a high currentreturnon the loan, often made easier becausethe loan includedpaymentsof interestfor the understandablylong
time untilthe completionof the project.As a result, the S&L would receive highcurrentpaymentsfor some periodof time. Furthermore,the
34. Stein(1992,p. 206).
35. See Robinson(1990, pp. 26-27). This adverse selection problemcorrespondsto
the reasonfor rationingof loans given by StiglitzandWeiss (1981).
36. Mayer (1990, p. 111)
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developer, whose talents at building had been appreciatedand supportedby the S&L, mightin turn see what a promisingfuturethe S&L
would have, with its high currentearningsand massive growthrate. So
the developer and his friends could purchasea sizable bloc of stock in
the S&Lby contributingovervaluedlandor projectsthatcould be counted as partof the thrift'scapital. The only effective limit on the returns
fromthis strategywas the thrift'sabilityto findnew individualswith reasonably clean criminalrecords and balance sheets who were willing to
play the role of developer, because regulationsstill put a limit on how
much a thriftcould lend to any one person or firm. Empireeventually
offered finder'sfees to anyone who broughtin a new potential"developer." All that was requiredwas a financialstatementthat was clean
enoughto pass musterwith the bankexaminers.37
Table 1 contains a list of thriftsfor which governmentinvestigators
consideredevidence of fraudto be the strongest.Addingup the resolution costs for those for which we could find cost estimates generates a
total cost to the governmentof $54billion.This figureis at best an order
of magnitudeestimate of the potentialcosts from looting. It will be an
underestimatebecause we lack estimatesfor some of the thriftson our
list andbecause estimatedresolutioncosts have typicallybeen underestimates ratherthanoverestimates.In addition,there could have been a
great deal of looting that did not attractgovernmentattention. On the
otherhand,it could overstatethe losses due to gamblingandlooting, because some of the total may simplyrepresentlosses fromthe 1970sthat
were carriedforward.
A moredirectestimateof the losses due to lootingcomes froma comparisonof the resolutioncosts of mutualsavingsbanks,which hadasset
structuressimilarto thatof savingsandloans, but were treatedas banks
ratherthanthriftsfor historicalandinstitutionalreasons. As a result,the
savings banks were subject to regulatoryoversight not by the FSLIC,
but by the FDIC, which moved aggressively to limit its exposure to
losses fromthese banksin the early 1980s.38Bankingauthoritiesdid not
give the mutuals new powers, liberalize the accounting treatmentof
their net worth, or encouragethem to grow out of their difficulties.Instead, they limitedthe mutuals'activities, and waited the problemout.
37. O'Shea(1991,p31).
38. For details, see Mayer(1990,pp. 81-82).
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Table 1. Resolution Costs at Thrifts Suspected of Fraud

Presentvalue in millionsof dollars
Savings and loan

State

AmericanDiversifiedSavings Bank
AmericanFederalof Colorado
AmericanS&L
AmeriwaySavings Assoc.
Bell Savings Bank
Beverly Hills S&L
Bexar Savings
BrooksideSavings
CaguasCentralFSB
Cal America
CapitalFS&L
CaprockS&L
CardinalSavings Bank
CarverS&L Association
CenTrustBank
CenturyS&L Association
CharterSavings Bank
City Savings
ColonialFederalSavings
ColonialSavings Association
ColumbiaS&L
CommerceSavings
CommodoreSavings Associationa
Commonwealthb
CommunityFederalS&L
CommunityS&L
ConcordiaFederal
ContinentalS&L
CornerstoneSavings
CreditbancSavingsa
Cross Roads S&L Association
Deposit Trust Savings
First AtlanticSavings
First CaliforniaSavings
First Federalof Shawnee
First FederalS&L
First FederalSavings Bank
First Network Savings
First Savings Assoc. of East Texas
First Savings Bank and Trust
First State Savings
First S&L of Toledo
First Texas/GibraltarSavingsa
FranklinSavings (Creditbanc)a

CA
CO
CA
TX
PA
CA
TX
CA
PR
CA
AR
TX
NC
CA
FL
TX
CA
NJ
NJ
KS
CA
TX
TX
FL
MO
WI
IL
TX
TX
TX
OK
LA
NJ
CA
OK
CA
WY
CA
TX
MO
TX
OH
TX
TX

Resolution
cost
798
339
1,699
173
189
983
483
63
120
100
23
299
34
54
1,705
48
34
1,531
119
37
1,149
604
1,846
325
372
37
90
678
24
1,108
11
21
247
74
56
16
11
139
88
3
271
128
5,034
...
(continued)
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Table 1. (continued)

Presentvalue in millionsof dollars
Resolution
cost

Savings and loan

State

FreedomS&L Association
FrontierSavingsa
GeneralSavingsAssociation
Gibraltar
Gold River Savingsb
GreatWest Savings
Gulf Federal
Hill FinancialSavings Association
Home Savings
ImperialSavings
IndependenceFederal
IndependentAmericana
InterwestSavings Association
(Commodore)a
LamarSavingsAssociationa
LibertyFederal
LibertyvilleFederalS&L
Lincoln S&L
MeraBank
MercurySavings
MercurySavingsa
MeridianSavings
MeritBancSavings
MidwestFederal
Mission Savings
Multibanc(IndependentAmerican)a
NorthparkSavings(Commodore)a
Odessa Savingsa
Otero Savings
Paris S&L Association
(Mercury)a
Peoples Bank for Savings
Peoples HeritageFederalSavings
Peoples HomesteadFederal
Peoples Savingsa
Phoenix Federal
Pima S&L
Resource SavingsAssociation
RichardsonSavings (Mercury)a
Royal Palm Savings
San Angelo Savings(Odessa)a
San Jacinto Savings
SaratogaSavings
SecuritySavings
Skokie Federal

FL
OK
TX
CA
CA
CO
LA
PA
AK
CA
AR
TX

349
279
18
522
3
7
176
657
45
1,647
291
6,111

TX
TX
NM
IL
CA
AZ
CA
TX
TX
TX
MN
TX
TX
TX
TX
CO

...
2,115
80
9
2,824
1,023
34
1,327
418
211
826
65

TX
IL
KS
LA
TX
AL
AZ
TX
TX
FL
TX
TX
CA
TX
IL

...
18
958
98
343
74
319
278
...
154

1,490
257

1,424
11
468
168
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Table1. (continued)
Presentvalue in millionsof dollars
Savings and loan

State

Stockton Savings (Lamar)a
Sun S&L Association
SunbeltSavingsof Texas
(IndependentAmerican)a
TerritoryS&L Association
TexasBanc
TrinityValley
United SavingsAssociationof Texas
United Savings
United Savings
United Savings
United Savingsof America
United Savings Bank
Unity Savings
UniversalSavings
UniversityFederalSavingsAssociation
VictoriaSavings
Vision Banc
WesternSavings
WesternSavings(IndependentAmerican)a,b
WestportSavings
WilliamsburgFederalS&L
Total resolutioncosts:

TX
CO
TX
OK
TX
TX
TX
NJ
VA
WY
FL
MN
CA
TX
TX
TX
TX
AZ
TX
CA
UT

Resolution
cost
...
157
46
308
12
1,374
25
112
147
26
31
57
223
2,557
782
64
1,728
...
20
37
53,966

Source: Names on the list are taken from two main sources: a ResolutionTrust Corporation(RTC) list of
prosecutionsalreadyinitiatedor completed,takenfrom U.S. Senate(1991);andthe RTC's"Top100"list of priority
New York Times, October
cases for prosecution,as leakedin DavidJohnson,"S&LCriminalInquiriesConfirmed,"
3, 1990, p. D4. We also added two thrifts-United Savings of Texas and Gilbraltarof California-thatfeature
prominentlyin the FDIClawsuitagainstMichaelMilkenand DrexelBurnhamLambert.
Estimatedresolutioncosts are takenfromFSLICtablesin U.S. Senate(1990),fromthe 1990and 1991RTCannual
reports,and from an RTCResolvedConservatorship
Reportof December1992.For Cal America,costs are from
U.S. Houseof Representatives(1987).This tableincludescases of possiblefraudstill underconsiderationthat were
currentat the timethatthe sourcedocumentswerepublished(1990and 1991).It thusexcludesa numberof prominent
cases-Vernon Savingsand EmpireSavingsin Texas, for example-in whichprosecutionscameearlier.
a. Thriftssold by FSLICas partof a groupof thrifts.If a cost is listed, it is the cost for the entiregroup,not this
thriftalone. If a cost is not listed, the nameof the thriftgivingthe cost for the groupappearsin parentheses.
b. The originalsourcenote carriesthe crypticnote "unableto makespecificidentification."

In 1982,the savingsbanks had assets that were 25 percentof the assets
at savingsand loans.39From 1981to 1986,the FDIC spent about $7 billion to rescue and recapitalizeailingsavings banks.40If this experience
is any guide, the entire thriftcrisis could have been solved at a cost of
about $28 billion by following a strategyparallelto the one adoptedby
39. Federal Reserve Bulletin, July 1984, p. A26.

40. Basedon personalcommunicationwithG. K. Gibbs.
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the FDIC of limitingthe activities of insolventinstitutionsand resolving
them over time as reductions in interest rates increased the value of
mortgageassets.
Another way to construct an estimate of the losses caused by the
combinationof the regulatorytreatmentgiven to thriftsandthe perverse
incentivesthatthis createdfor owners is to comparethe resolutioncosts
at stockholder-ownedS&Ls with the costs at mutualS&Ls, where the
depositorswere the legal owners. Because the true owners of the mutuals were more dispersed and faced greaterdifficultyin controllingthe
behaviorof managementand in capturingthe gainsfromlootingor gamblingin the formof directpayouts, managementat the mutualshadmuch
less incentiveto pursuestrategiesthat gave shareholdersa currentgain
but thatriskedtheirjobs. Consistentwith this theory, BenjaminC. Esty
has foundthat stock thriftsfailedat threetimes the rate(26.8percent)as
mutualthrifts(8.1 percent)between 1983and 1988.4'
A comparisonof the costs at mutualthriftsand stock thriftssimilarly
suggests that the costs of resolving the thriftcrisis could have been in
the rangeof $20-$30 billion. In 1982,mutualS&Ls had abouttwo times
as manyassets as stock S&Ls. If therehadbeen no incentiveto loot, the
behaviorof the two types of thriftsshouldhave been the same and the
costs of resolvingthe stock thriftsshouldhave been about half the cost
of resolvingproblemsat the mutuals.But in fact, the incentivesfaced by
managersin the two differentkinds of institutionswere quite different;
theirbehaviorreflectsthis difference.Whilethe total quantityof assets
held by the mutualsstayed almost constantfrom 1982to 1987,assets at
the stock thrifts grew more than four-fold.42Because losses were incurredon manyof the investmentsmadeby the stock thriftsduringthis
periodof growth,a smallproblemat the stock S&Ls grewinto a very big
problem.
To estimatewhat the resolutioncosts for the S&Ls would have been
if thriftregulatorshad followed the conservative strategyof the FDIC,
we calculatedwhat total resolutioncosts would have been if all thrifts
had behavedlike the mutualsafter 1982.We used the Treasurybill rate
to convertcosts incurredin differentyearsinto a commonunit, 1982dollars. (Because the thriftstypicallyhad to pay a premiumover the Trea41. Esty (1992,table 1, panelB).
42. See Barth(1991,table3-8, p. 57).
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sury bill rate to attractbrokereddeposits, the use of this rate makes our
estimate of the cost slightly largerthan if we used their actual cost of
funds. In this sense, our use of the Treasurybill rate is conservative.)If
we applythe resultingestimateof the cost per dollarof assets at the mutuals to all assets in the S&L industry,we findthatthe total cost of resolutionwould have been $26.8 billionin 1982dollars.43
Fourremarksshouldbe madeabout this calculation.First, resolving
the problemearlier makes the currentdollar cost smallerbecause the
resolutioncost will growwiththe interestrate. If we use the three-month
Treasurybill rate to bringa $26.8 billion cost in 1982forwardto 1993,
the costs wouldbe slightlyless than$60billion,or (2.15 x $26.8billion).
This numbercan be comparedto an actualcost (thathas been converted
into 1993dollars)of $140billion.
Second, the $26.8 billiontotal cost of resolvingproblemsin the thrift
industryincludeslootingand excessive risk-takingat mutuals.To make
a roughadjustmentfor this, we calculatedthe fractionof losses of mutuals fromthe list of suspect thriftsin table 1. Mutualsaccountedfor 8 percent of the costs in this group. Stock thriftsaccountedfor the other 92
percent. Using this percentage to calculate an estimate of avoidable
losses from 1982to 1993at the mutualsreduces our estimateof the cost
by about$4 billionin 1982dollars.
Third, the estimate assumes that mutuals that were converted to
stock ownershipduringthis periodandthatwere resolvedlaterhadnonnegativenet worthat the time when they were converted. We thinkthat
this is a reasonableassumption.In a conversion, existingdepositorsare
offeredthe opportunityto purchasesharesin the new stock thrift.A dispersedgroupof investorswho do not expect to be able to loot would not
pay to invest in a thrift that had a negative net worth. Moreover, the
bankboard,which had to approveall conversions, requiredthat the net
worth of the institutionbe positive and that the price for the shares in
the new institutionbe fair. These rules, togetherwith restrictionson the
amountof equitythatcould be acquiredby insiders,would have madeit
inconvenientto convert a mutualwith a large negative net worth into a
stock thriftwith the intentionof gainingcontroland lootingit.
43. Theassets andresolutioncosts of the mutualandstock S&LsaretakenfromBarth
(1991)andourcalculationsof resolutioncosts for 1990and 1991fromannualreportsof the
ResolutionTrustCorporation.Wearegratefulto JamesBarthforprovidingupdatedtables
of the resolutioncosts in his book.
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Fourth, we truncatedthe resolution costs in 1991, the last year for
which data are available. Using the Treasurybill rate to convert costs
incurredin differentyears into costs in 1993,the total resolutioncosts
incurredin the years for which we have data are $140 billion, which is
close to the total estimatedcosts for the bailoutof about $150-$175billion reportedby the National Commissionon FinancialInstitutionReThuswe expect thatourdatacover
form,Recovery, andEnforcement."4
the bulk of total costs that the governmentwill incur. In any case, the
comparisonof the approximately$60billionin 1993costs for thriftscovered in our data versus $140billionin actualcosts is valid. Because the
costs at the mutualstendedto be resolved earlierthancosts at the stock
thrifts,we expect the finaltotals will primarilyreflectadditionalcosts at
stock thriftsratherthan additionalcosts at the mutuals.If so, the final
tally for the costs of letting the stock thriftsbehave as they did will be
even higherthanour calculationssuggest.

Boom and Bust in Dallas
We described earlierhow S&Ls could be looted in symbiotic deals
with parasiticaldevelopers who would also go bankrupt.This section
develops a modelof this activity and shows how a smallamountof such
lootingby S&Ls can be the impulse-through a multiplier-that induces
a bubblein buildingactivity and landprices. This bubblewill be fueled
by honest developerswho fail to understandthe source of the additional
demandcaused by looters andparasites.We call these developerscopycats because they inferthe implicitrents from buildingby watchingthe
marketprice for land; they are thus analogous to the investors in the
stock marketwho do not collect fundamentalinformation,but merely
purchase the marketportfolio.45Unfortunatelyfor the copycat developers, when the demandfor land expands because of looting, they fail
to understandthe source of the rise in price. The copycats act on the
principlethat if a crowd is staringat the sky, they too should look, be44. NationalCommissionon FinancialInstitutionReform,Recovery, and Enforcement(1993,p. 4).
45. Forrecentmodelsin whichagentsinferthe valueof importantsignalsby watching
others, see Banerjee(1993), Bikchandani,Hirshleifer,and Welch (1992), Caplin and
Leahy(1991),andRomer(1993).
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cause there mustbe somethingto see- otherwisethe crowd would not
be staringso intently.Most of the time this behavioris correct. Whenit
is wrong, it eventuallycomes to an abrupthalt.
The Model
We startwith a simplemodel of landprices, and initially,no looters.
There are two types of developers. The first, who comprise a fraction
(1 - I) of the market,have a demandthatdependsonly on a shiftparameter, A, and on the price for land,p. Theirdemand,D1, is
(7)

DI = (I - O)(A - bp).

The shift parameter,A, reflects fundamentalssuch as the numberof
people movinginto the city or region, the expected incomes of the residents, and other exogenous factors. This firsttype of developerknows
the value of A.
Developers of the second type, who togetherforma fractionI of the
market, do not know the true value of A, but estimate it from signals
inferredfromthe activitiesof others. Theirdemand,D2, is similarto the
demandby type 1 developers, but their estimate of the shift parameter
is Ae:

(8)

D2 =

3(Ae -bp).

In our simple model, parallelto Grossman'sfully revealingrationalexpectationsmodel, we assume that these type 2 developersinferthe true
value of A from the marketprice for land.46In other words, Ae is estimatedfroman equationof the form
(9)

Ae =

8 + 'yp.

We assume thatthis estimateof Aeis rational,so the parameters8 and y
in this expression must be chosen so that this yields an unbiasedestimatefor A.
The supply of land to developers, S, which is generatedoutside the
model, is upward-sloping,of the form
(10)

S = d + ep,

wherep is the price and d and e are parameters.
46. Grossman(1976).
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Equatingsupply with demandin this land marketyields an equilibriumprice for landthatis a functionof the parametersin the expression
for A . Matchingcoefficients so thatAe is equal to A impliesthat 8 = d
and y = b + e. Withthese values substitutedin, the demandfor landby
copycat investorscan be writtenas
(11)

+ ep).

D2=(d

The copycats' reduced-formdemandis increasingin pricebecause price
increases signal increases in marketfundamentals.Moreover, in equilibrium,they purchasea fractionc of all the landthatis sold for development. That is, they exactly replicate the behavior of the marketas a
whole, just as index investorsbuy their shareof the stock market.
This supplyand demandsystem describes a very simplerationalexpectationsequilibrium.Now consider a new equilibriumwith a change
in regulations,so thatlooters at S&Ls will offernew loans in the amount
N to parasiticaldeveloperswho arenew entrantsandwho have no interest in makinga profit. Initially, before agents adjustthe parametersin
theirexpectationsfunction,how will the equilibriumprice change?Who
will gain and who will lose? And by how much?
To simplifythe model, we assumethatthe parasiticaldeveloperstake
out loans only for building,andthatone parcelof landrequiresB dollars
of building.The directeffect of the looting is an increasein the demand
for land by an amountD3 = NIB. The new equilibriumequates the new
total demandD1 + D2 + D3 to the supplyS. The lootersat the S&Ls and
the parasiticaldevelopershave every reasonto conceal theirtrueintent,
so we assume that the honest but uninformeddevelopersdo not recognize the parasitesas new entrantsinto this market;these honest developers thereforecontinueto use the same rule as before to inferthe fundamentalsfrom the marketprice. The informeddevelopers, of course,
continue to observe the true value of A. This combinationof circumstances will lead directly to a real estate boom and bust. We shall now
describethe new equilibrium(andits collapse).
To the copycat developers, it appearsthat the fundamentalshift parameterA has increasedby the amount
(12)

[1/(1

-

1)](NIB).

The price of landincreasesby
(13)

[1/(1 - 13)](NIB)[1I(e+ b)].
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The quantityof landthat is developed increasesby the slope coefficient
e (fromthe supplyequation)times this price change. Note that these increases vary inversely with the fraction of fundamentaldevelopers,
1 - P. If the fundamentaldevelopers comprise only 10 percent of the
market,the effect of the new demandstemmingfromthe symbioticrelationshipbetween looters andparasitesis ten times what it would be if all
developerswere fully informed.
In the new equilibrium,the fundamentalinvestorswithdrawfromthe
market.Given the price increase they observe and the unchangedestimateof the marketfundamentals,they reducetheirpurchasesof landby
(1 - 1)b times the price increase. The copycat investors increase their
purchasesof landby an amountequalto Pe times the price increase.
Now suppose that the true value of A is revealed (throughpersistently high vacancy rates, for example); that the parasiticaldevelopmentsaretakenover by regulatorsandsold on the open market;andthat
savings and loans are prohibitedfrom engagingin this kind of looting.
Because buildingis irreversible,the price of developed real estate falls
below the level before the looters began to finance development. The
parasiticaldevelopersgo bankrupt,as expected. In addition,however,
so do some of the fundamentaland copycat investors, who take capital
losses because of the unexpectedprice decline. In an extendedmodelof
a growingeconomy, the normalpace of constructionactivity would be
interruptedfor severalyears, with no new buildingtakingplace untilthe
local demandhad increasedto meet the excess supply.

The Evidence

Ourmodelandthe sequence of events it portraysdescribesthe building boom of the 1980s in Dallas, the center of activity for the Texas
thrifts. The comparisonwith Houston is illuminating.For both cities,
table2 reportsconstructionactivity and vacancy rates for office space.
The constructionpeaks occurredearlierin Houston thanin Dallas/Fort
Worth,withoffice constructionpeakingin 1983in Houston, butnot until
1985in Dallas/FortWorth.The timingof these peaks can be explained
partlyby the differencesin the economies of the two cities. Houston's
economy is oil-based, while Dallas/FortWorth'sis much more diversified. For example, in Houston 45 percentof office space is occupied by
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Table 2. Office Construction and Vacancy Rates for Dallas/Fort Worth and Houston,
1981-90
Houston

Dallas/Forth Worth
Year

Constructiona

Vacanciesb

Constructiona

Vacanciesb

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985c
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

7,739
14,750
14,928
10,843
20,000
14,090
7,290
2,328
1,807
831

8
11
20
19
23
32
32
32
27
24

17,193
22,490
29,230
10,900
3,500
4,301
626
756
543
837

6
8
20
24
24
32
29
26
24
21

Source: UrbanLandInstitute(1986, 1990,and 1991).
a. Thousandsof squarefeet.
b. Percentof total.
c. Figuresfor 1985are estimates.

energy-relatedfirms,comparedto 10.5percent in Dallas/FortWorth.47
The near-coincidenceof the rise and fall in oil prices and construction
suggests that oil price changes were the likely cause for the boom and
bust in Houston nonresidentialand residentialconstruction.
But while the differencein economies may explain why Dallas/Fort
Worthpeaked later than Houston, it does not explain why significant
new constructioncontinued in Dallas/FortWorth even after high vacancy rates had set in.48By 1983,the office vacancy rate in Dallas/Fort
Worthhad alreadyreached 20 percent, a rate that equaled Houston's.
Indeed, from 1986-90,Dallas/FortWorthvacancy rates were at least as
highas those in Houston. Yet significantamountsof buildingcontinued
until 1988.
The excess of S&L lendingis very clearfroma comparisonwith bank
lending.Between 1982and 1986,the assets of Texas commercialbanks
grew by 27 percent;by contrast, the assets at the Texas S&Ls grew by
47. Steve Brown, "City Review: Dallas," National Real Estate Investor News, Octo-

ber 1986,p. 180.
48. Changesin the deductibilityof real estate losses in the Tax ReformAct of 1986
could possiblyexplainthe end of the office buildingboom. Ourproblem,however,is not
to explainwhy the boomended,butratherwhy withvacancyratesin excess of 20 percent,
it continuedin Dallas/FortWorthfor so long.
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99 percent,andthose of the notorious"Texas40"S&Ls grewby 299percent,49while real estate loans grew almostas fast as total assets.
The after-effectsof the buildingspree are certainly consistent with
our model's prediction of widespread bankruptcyafter the collapse,
even for banks and developers who were not party to looting. In 1987,
when the resolution of the crisis was beginning,S&Ls in Texas had a
very high delinquencyrate of 29 percent oii real estate loans, which is
unsurprisinggiven the behavior described in our model. But even at
Texas banks-which were moretightlyregulated- 13percentof the real
estate loans were nonperforming,a level thathadnot been reachedsince
the GreatDepression.50
Ourhypothesisis thatmanyrealestate loans were madeby the thrifts
without serious regardas to whether they would default. It appearsto
be conventionalwisdom among bankersthat loans with high rates are
very likely to default,as illustratedby the case of FCA discussedearlier.
AmongTexas thrifts,those thatlaterfailed had averagemortgageinterest rates 76 basis points higherthanthe mortgagerates of thriftsthat remainedsolvent. Moreover, the S&Ls that grew particularlyfast were
particularlylikely to have high mortgagelending rates. Of the Texas
S&Ls thatultimatelybecameinsolvent, the thirty-fivethatgrew at rates
of morethan50 percentper year between 1980and 1984had an average
lendingrate 148 basis points in excess of the S&Ls that remainedsolvent.5'The higherrateswere only one of the methodsused to loot S&Ls.
As noted above, fee income, for which it is moredifficultto gatherdata,
was apparentlyeven moreimportant.
The tale we have told can be tracedthroughthe city reportson Dallas
in the National Real Estate Investor News (NREIN). As early as June

1982,developerswho seem to correspondto the informeddevelopersin
our model realized that somethingwas going on and openly expressed
theirconcern. For example, in a NREIN story subtitled"ExpertsConcerned About Huge Supply Pipeline,"MarkPogue of Dallas' Lincoln
Properties said, "All of us need to be more cautious....

How will this

marketabsorb these millions of square feet?"52A year later, in June
49. U.S. House of Representatives(1990,p. 213).
50. ShortandGunther(1988,table4, p. 5).
51. ShortandGunther(1988,table3, p. 3) andpersonalcommunication.
52. Steven Brown, "OfficeMarketOutlook:Dallas,"National Real Estate Investor
News, June1982,p. 46.
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1983, Dallas ranked second nationally to Houston in vacant office
space.53At the same time, paradoxically,it was firstin office construction. In October 1983, McDonaldWilliamsof TrammellCrow, one of
the county's most successful and respected developers, warnedabout
the overbuildingandput the blameto a considerableextent on "thepush
that savings and loans are making into commercial real estate .

.

.. They

are going to keep us overbuilt, I think."54He also blamedinstitutional
investmentfunds, whichcorrespondto the copycat suppliersof fundsin
our model. A year later, with the NREIN reportingthat "old timers in
Dallas [were] amazed at the surge in construction,"55Dan Arnold of
SwearingenCompanyprovidedhis explanationof the continuedactivity: "Financial institutions and lenders have money that must be
placed."56Still later, in June of 1985Wayne Swearingencould not explain why the risingvacancies had not led to a slowdown in office construction."Wehave developers sittingthere with empty buildings,and
the lendersare givingthem money to startanotherone. I have to blame
the lenders. I want them to show me where these buildersare going to
get cash flow....

The laws of supply and demand are not governing

marketbehavior. Continuingconstructionin the face of high vacancy
seems related to the availabilityof financingfor new buildings,rather
than need."57

He was speakingjust before the crashremovedany doubtthat there
was a problem. Our model suggests that he had the diagnosis exactly
right.
Looting, Junk Bonds, and Takeovers
This now leads us to ourfinalquestion.An even moredramaticdevelopment in North Americaduringthe 1980sthan the boom and bust in
53. Steve Brown, "City Review: Dallas," National Real Estate Investor News, June

1983,p. 60.
54. Steve Brown, "City Review: Dallas," National Real Estate Investor News, Octo-

ber 1983,p. 127.
55. Steve Brown, "City Review: Dallas," National Real Estate Investor News, Octo-

ber 1984,p. 183.
56. Steve Brown, "City Review: Dallas," National Real Estate Investor News, Octo-

ber 1984,p. 192.
57. Steve Brown, "City Review: Dallas," National Real Estate Investor News, June

1985,pp. 98-100. Italicsadded.
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real estate was the rise and decline ofjunk bonds and debt-financedcorporatetakeovers.Is therea linkbetween bankruptcyfor profitin S&Ls,
junk bonds, and takeovers?
At firstglance, such a link appearsimplausiblebecause the value of
junk bonds held by S&Ls was small comparedto the total junk bond
market, and very small compared to the total quantityof assets that
changedhands. Even at the peak, S&Ls held only about$13.2 billionof
junk bonds,58whereas the total outstandingissues of junk bonds exceeded $200billionby 1989.59Duringthe entiredecade of the 1980s,the
totalvalueof assets changinghandsin takeoverswas $1.3 trillion.60How
could a relatively small amountof junk bond purchasesby thriftshave
had any significanteffect on thejunk bond marketas a whole, and indirectly on the volume of takeovers?
In this section, we suggest that a particularform of S&L looting indeed influencedthe timing and volume of takeover transactions.The
firstpartof this argumentrests on the assertion,articulatedfor example
by MichaelC. Jensen, that the creationof thejunk bond marketdid encouragethe takeover wave of the 1980s.6' The ability demonstratedby
DrexelBurnhamLambertin the 1980sto raisebillionsof dollarsin only a
few days lent credibilityto takeoverbidsfor largefirmsthatneverbefore
could have been financed.Even thoughjunk bonds providedonly part
of the ultimatefinancingfor the totalityof takeovertransactions,"highyield bonds are an importantinnovationin the takeover field because
they help eliminate size as a deterrent to takeover," as Jensen has
argued.62

The second partof our argumentis that the funds made availableby
the owners of S&Ls who were interestedin looting made it possible to
reduce artificially the interest rate on junk debt underwritten by
Drexel.63Potentialpurchasersof Drexel debt couldobserve two key sig58. See Yago (1991,p. 187).
59. Investor's Digest Daily, as cited in Yago (1991, p. 199).

60. AndreiShleiferandRobertW. Vishny,"TheTakoverWaveof the 1980s,"Science
249, August17, 1990,p. 745.
61. Jensen(1988).
62. Jensen(1988,p. 39).
63. As far as we know, BenjaminStein was the firstpersonto emphasizethe importanceof the linksbetweenthe savingsandloans andthejunk bondmarket.His argument
firstappearedin a seriesof articlespublishedin Barron'sin the late 1980s.For a summary
of his case, see Stein (1992).
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nals concerningthe qualityof its offerings:the success rateof its underwritingsand the defaultrate on its outstandingissues. Ourclaim is that
relativelysmall amountsof other people's money could be used to manipulatethese two signalsand therebycause Drexel borrowersto pay a
lower interestrate thanthey otherwisewouldhave had to pay.
We will show thatunusualcircumstancesprovidedan opportunityfor
successfulmanipulationof thejunk bondmarket.We will also show that
there were manytell-tale signs consistent with the actualoccurrenceof
such market manipulation.Before turningto the details in this argument, we place it in the context of the popularand scholarlyliterature
on takeovers.
Ourstory of lootingandtakeovershas nothingto do with thejournalistic accountsof a takeoverartistwho acquirescontrolof a firmandthen
"loots"it. VictorPosneris the personmost frequentlycited as an example of this type of corporatelooter, with a personaltakefromcompanies
underhis controlreportedlyin excess of $23 millionin 1984.*4
The vast bulk of takeover activity cannot be explainedin this naive
fashion. Detailed accounts of transactions such as the RJR-Nabisco
takeovergive ampleevidence of serious attentionto the true economic
returnsof the deal under consideration.65Furthermore,too many sophisticatedinvestors invested in takeoversand had no access to fee income or excessive compensation.66
A theoryof the takeoverwave mustthereforebe consistentwith serious attempts at value-maximizationby the investors in takeovers. As
noted above, our claimis thatlootingstrategiesfollowedby S&Ls could
have led to reduced yields paid on junk bonds, which made debt-financedtakeoversmore attractiveto rationalinvestors.
Market Manipulation

Under normalcircumstances,large marketscannot be manipulated
for profitby smallgroupsof individuals.Historically,attemptsto domi64. Stewart(1992,p. 121).
65. See BurroughandHelyar(1990,pp. 363-66).
66. For a discussionof the underlyingfundamentalsthathelp explainwhy takeovers
were attractive,and why many corporationsneeded restructuringduringthe 1980s,see
Jensen(1988),Scherer(1988),ShleiferandVishny(1988),andAndreiShleiferandRobert
W. Vishny,"TheTakeoverWaveof the 1980s,"Science249, August17, 1990,pp. 745-49.
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nate the U.S. grain,gold, and silver marketshave borneout this insight
of economic theory. They have led to the downfall,ratherthanthe making, of ambitiousspeculators.In this section, we arguethat conditions
in thejunkbondmarketof the 1980swere not normal.Both the structure
of informationandthe availabilityof otherpeople's money-that is, taxpayers' money controlled by the looters of financialinstitutions-offered unique opportunitiesfor profitablemanipulationof a large-scale
market.We wish to show that the evidence is sufficientto give the case
for marketmanipulationits day in court.
Thejunk bond marketof the 1980swas not a thick, anonymousauction marketcharacterizedby full revelation of information.To a very
great extent, the marketowed its existence to a single individual,Michael Milken, who acted, literally, as the auctioneer.Milkencreated a
new securitiesmarketthat lent funds to firmsthat had previouslybeen
able to borrowonly frombanks. The marketfor new issue bonds below
investmentgrade was triviallysmall priorto the 1980spresumablybecause of the inherent difficulty in controllingopportunisticbehavior
whena limitedliabilitycorporationborrowsmoney. As we notedabove,
private lenders face the same difficulties as the governmentfaces in
lendingto an entity thatcan declarebankruptcy;borrowerscan take the
money and run. We also noted that economists presumethat opportunistic behavior has somehow been controlled in cases where private
lendingdoes take place. An obvious corollaryis that opportunisticbehaviorhas not been controlledin cases whereapparentlyprofitablelending does not take place. The absence of a large-scalemarketin securitized risky debt prior to the 1980s presumablyreflects an inability to
resolve these problemsthroughany institutionalarrangementotherthan
banklending,in which the lenderandthe individualengagedin monitoring the borrowerare partof a single organization.
Milken as Loan Broker

The claimthat Milkenmade in the 1980swas, in effect, that he could
play the role of both filter and monitorin a securities marketfor risky
debt. He would identify creditworthyborrowerswho were willing and
able to pay very high yields and he would verify that they did as they
promisedwith the proceeds. (In this second connection, it is puzzling
thathigh-yieldbonds in the 1980stypicallycarriedfewer covenants and
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restrictions than conventional corporate debt,67so Milken's control
over these firmswouldpresumablyhave operatedthroughothermechanisms.)
To takeadvantageof his putativestrengthsin evaluatingandmonitoring borrowers,Milken could have had Drexel take the role of a bank,
holdingthe high-yielddebt from these firmsand earninga spreadover
Drexel's borrowingcosts. But insteadof operatinglike a banker,Milken
earnedincome for himself and for Drexel by charginga commissionon
all the loans that he arrangedbetween the borrowersand a diverse set
of lendersand, allegedly, sharingin the gains from the takeovers made
possible by this debt.
In creatingthis new marketfor securitizedbankloans, Milkenfaced
a serious credibilityproblem.Loan brokers,who matchborrowersand
lenders in exchange for a commission, have a deservedly bad reputation. The incentiveto matchbadcreditswithgulliblelendersandto walk
away with the initialfees is very high. It can also take several years for
this kind of scheme to be detected because even a bad creditorcan set
aside some of the initialproceedsfroma loan to make severalcouponor
interest payments. Proponents of junk bonds as "securitized bank
loans"thereforehave to arguenot only that Milkenhaduniqueabilities
in evaluatingcredit risk and makingjudgments about borrowers, but
also that he was somehowable to establisha reputationfor competence
and reliabilitywith the investors who boughthis issues.
In retrospect,it is not easy to makethe case thatMilkensucceededin
establishinghis credibilityas a loan brokerbecause of an exceptional
ability in makingjudgments about his borrowers. Even at the time, it
was clear that Milken made many questionablejudgments about borrowers, his initial supportand continuedbackingof Posner beingjust
one particularlysalientexample.
The most likely explanationfor investors'faithin Milkenwas demonstratedsuccess. Until 1987,when the threatof prosecutionbecamea serious concern, Milkenhad demonstratedtwo remarkablekinds of success. The defaultrate on hisjunk bonds hadbeen very low comparedto
the premiumover investmentgrade bonds, and the success rate of his
underwritingshad been very high. Given the privatenatureof the junk
bond market, these were the only observable signals that an investor
67. Asquithand Wizman(1990).
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could use tojudge Milken's performance, and by these measures, he had
done extremely well. William Seidman recalls his perceptions at the
time:
A phenomenonthat mystifiedme when I was deanof the ArizonaState University Business School was: How did Drexel BurnhamLambertand its starpartner MichaelMilkenroll up an unparalleledrecord of successes in sellingjunk
bonds? As far as we could determine,his underwritingsnever failed and appearedto be marketedsuccessfully, no matterhow suspectthe companyor how
risky the buyout deal that was being financed. Other investment houses had
some failedjunk bond offerings,but Drexel's recordwas near perfect. We directedourfacultyto researchthe matter.. . . The facultycameup withno plausible explanation;like so manyothersthey fell backon the thesis of thejunkbond
king's uniquegenius.68
If we view Milken as someone who invested in a reputation for delivering good returns to purchasers of his debt, it is clear that an unblemished record of delivering on his promises was essential to maintaining
this reputational equilibrium. We suggest that Milken may have been
able to sustain such a record of successful underwritings and low default
rates by manipulating the market.

Purchases by Partnerships
The complaint brought by the FDIC against Milken and his associates
gives an explanation of the near-perfect record of underwriting successes.69 According to the complaint, Milken formed more than 500 different partnerships that purchased securities in public offerings underwritten by his employer. The complaint reports that in the first half of
1988, the partnerships and Drexel insiders made more than 14,000 purchases through 6,000 different accounts from Drexel public offerings.
These purchases could serve several purposes. They could ensure that
all public offerings were fully subscribed. They could also be used to
mark up prices on bonds or strip the equity kicker from a bond before
it was sold to the public, thereby hiding from both the issuers and the
purchasers the true profits of Drexel and Milken on any deal. Participation in a partnership that was guaranteed to make a profit could also be
used as an inducement for managers at mutual funds and savings and
68. Seidman(1993,p. 235).
69. FDIC v. Milken (1991).
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loans to buy overvaluedor unusuallyriskyjunk debt for their institutions.
Jesse Kornbluthreportsthe details of one transactionthat illustrates
one way in which large profitscould be extractedthroughthe partnerships.70When KohlbergKravis Roberts (KKR) engaged in its bidding
war for Storer Communications,the partnershiprelied on assurances
thatDrexel couldfinancethe deal. For KKRto beat its rival, Milkenwas
ultimatelyforcedto raise $1.466billionin two days to financea purchase
that manyprofessionalsthoughtwas too expensive.71 This was also the
firsttime that Milkenhad needed to raise sums this largeon such short
notice. Milkentold KKR that it would have to bundle"equitysweeteners -warrants-with the debt to be able to financethe deal. Milkenhad
Drexel sell the bundleddebt and warrantsto variouspartnershipsthat
he controlled.These partnershipskept the warrants,but sold the debt to
outsiders. The warrantson this deal generated about $172 million in
profit. Milken-controlledpartnershipssecretly kept more than 80 percent of these warrants.72
It is dubiousthat secret purchasespaid by Milkenwould have been
sufficientto manipulatethejunk bond marketprofitably.Someone who
wantedto engagein marketmanipulationwould ideally like to have access to large captive pools of financialassets. These assets would provide back-upfunds sufficientto ensure that any new issue could be absorbed and moved rapidly from partnership accounts to outside
accounts. Furthermore,these captive pools could be used to reduce the
observed defaultrate by havingthem provide new long-termfinancing
to companiesthat were truly bankrupt.Outstandingbonds could have
been exchangedfor new bonds held by the pools of the captive institutions. Or these companiescould have been infusedwith new capitalby
ajunk bond issue.
It is this possibility-that looters at savings and loans helped defer
default and reduce observed default rates-that we consider next.
Bribes to managersof mutualfunds could be used to achieve the same
effect, but we will focus on savingsand loans because of our interestin
the economywideeffects of the incentivesfor lootingcreatedby governmentguarantees.
70. Kornbluth(1992).
71. See Bruck(1989,p. 176).
72. Kornbluth(1992,pp. 323-24).
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The Potential Profits from Broker Manipulation

Under normalcircumstances,it would not pay a securitiesbrokerto
use his or her own resourcesto changedefaultrates in orderto increase
the demandfor his product. The costs of the manipulationwould normally overwhelmany recapturethroughincreases in the broker'scommissions. However, the late 1980sprovideduniqueopportunities.The
availabilityof S&Ls to be looted madethejunkbondmarketripefor manipulation.
A comparisonof the prospectivebenefitsto buyers of bonds and the
prospectiveincreasesin commissionsto bond brokersshows thata broker cannot normallyincreasehis or her profitsby purchasingat parany
bonds that are about to go into default and absorbingthe losses. This
absorptionwould increasethe demandfor bonds, whichwouldincrease
the broker's commissions, but almost invariablyby less than the refinance cost to reducethe defaultrateon previouslyissued bonds.
The argumentgoes as follows. The expected benefitto buyersof currently issued bonds from the manipulationof default rates is the expected reductionin futurelosses. In a steady state, with constant new
issues of bonds, the paymentsmadeon previouslyissued bonds will exactly correspondto the reductionin expectedfuturelosses on bondsthat
are currentlyissued, if buyers' expectationsof futuredefaultlosses are
formedby the historicalexperienceof past defaultlosses. Because these
expected reductionsin losses are in the futurebut the paymentsby the
are in the present, the buyers' discountedexpected
broker-manipulator
gainswill be less thanthe cost to the manipulatorof changingthe historical defaultrates. Onlyif the numberof bondsissued in the past is considerablyless thanthe volume of currentissues will the buyers' increased
valuationof the bonds exceed the brokers'costs. The broker-manipulator also faces a problemin that he will typicallybe able to captureonly
a smallfractionof the increasein the marketvalue thathis expenditures
create.
If buyersextrapolatethe artificiallylow ratesof default,fastergrowth
of the marketreduces the costs of manipulationrelative to buyers' expected gains because it reduces the numberof previouslyissued bonds
whose losses mustbe absorbedrelativeto currentlyissued bonds. If the
total quantityof bonds outstandinggrows at the rate of interest on the
junk bondsand if expectationsof futuredefaultrates are determinedby
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currentdefaultrates, the increase in the marketvalue of the newly issued bondsinducedby the manipulationwilljust equalthe broker'scost
of absorbingdefaultlosses. If the marketgrows faster than the rate of
interest,the expectedgainsin the valueof the new bondswill exceed the
expected costs to the broker.
Many different circumstances made the junk bond market of the
1980suniquelymanipulable.Drexel and the Milkenpartnershipswere
able to capture a significantshare of the wedge between the demand
curve and supply curve for junk bonds, as earlier illustratedby the
Storerdeal. MilkenandDrexel were notjust charginga routinecommission. In manycases, they were able take advantageof an unusuallylarge
bid-askspreadandto adjustit to extractthe maximumpossible amount.
Accordingly,they could have capturedan unusuallylarge share of the
increasedvalue of the newly issued bonds that would be caused by manipulationof defaultrates. So the benefitsof such a manipulationwould
have been unusuallylarge.
Wouldthe costs to the brokerof such a manipulationhave been low
enoughto makeit worthattempting?Certainlythe costs of the manipulation would have been low indeed-zero in fact-if the refinancedissues were not financed by the broker himself, but instead were purchased by S&Ls that were engagedin looting. The high nominalyields
of the refinancingswould enhance the profit statementsof the S&Ls.
Additionallythe ownersandporfoliomanagerscouldbenefitfromfavorable terms in the purchaseof stock options or shares of Milken's partnerships.
In additionto beingableto use otherpeople's money, threeadditional
factors amplifiedthe effectiveness of any portfolio purchases by the
S&Ls in reducingthe overall default rate. As already discussed, the
high-yieldsecuritized debt marketwas new and growing very rapidly
(muchfasterthanthe rateof interestduringthe 1980s),so the volumeof
old issues whose default losses needed to be manipulatedwas quite
smallrelativeto the volumeof newly issued bonds. Second, S&L assets
did not need to be used directly to purchaserefinancings.It was sufficient for sophisticatedinvestors to understandthat the assets of the
S&Ls could later be used as a guaranteeagainst future losses. In the
meantime, these investors could fearlessly pocket the high coupons
paid. Third, because the refinancingssold without difficultyand their
premiumswere so high, copycat investors (that is, investors who in-
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ferredasset qualityfrom price) would take a significantfractionof the
issues. As in the earlierexampleof Dallas real estate, copycat investors
wouldmultiplythe impactof S&L looting.
In sum, thejunk bondmarketof the 1980sprovideda uniqueopportunity for marketmanipulation.Were these opportunitiestaken? In the
following discussion, we will show that the behaviorof the junk bond
marketis in fact consistent with marketmanipulation.
The Evidence: Actual Default Rates

We present two kinds of evidence to supportthe possibility that the
kindof manipulationdescribedearliertook place duringthe 1980s.First,
we show thateven thoughDrexel was believed to have very low default
rates, below those of other issuers,73in fact the true defaultrate on its
debt was higherthanthat for otherjunk underwriters.In particular,the
defaultrate on junk issued to refinanceoutstandingdebt was especially
high, as was its debt issued for "generalcorporatepurposes."The next
section will also review evidence thatMilkenandhis associates engaged
in patternsof tradingwith thrifts consistent with the scheme outlined
above.
PaulAsquith, David W. Mullins, and Eric D. Wolff have shown the
importanceof exchanges in reducingrecorded default rates.74Of the
$14.6billionofjunk bonds issued between 1977and 1983,$2.2 billionor
about 15 percent had alreadybeen exchanged by the end of 1988.75If
these exchanges involved troubled companies that would otherwise
have defaulted,the omission of these exchangesfrom cumulativemeasured defaults could have substantiallyaltered the observed default
rate. There is evidence that these issues did indeed involve unusually
troubledcompaniesbecause refinancingsin theirshortaveragelife up to
the end of 1986had a remarkablyhigh rate of default-39 percent (by
quantity)and 33 percent (by value).76Because the study by Asquith,
Mullins,and Wolff, which is our sourcefor these numbers,was the first
73. See GeorgeGilder,"TheWarAgainstWealth,"WallStreetJournal,September
27, 1990,p. A12.
74. Asquith,Mullins,andWolff(1989).
75. Authors'calculationsfromAsquith,Mullins,andWolff(1989,table 1, p. 928, and
table6, p. 934).
76. Asquith,Mullins,andWolff(1989,table7, p. 935).
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to calculate default rates inclusive of these exchanges, there is every
reasonto believe that they were not takeninto accountin thejunk bond
market'shalcyonyears. Moreover,becausethis studymeasureddefault
rates only up to the end of 1988, before the collapse of the junk bond
marketin 1989and 1990,the measureddefaultrate as of this point can
only underestimatethe ultimatedefaultrate.
It shouldbe emphasizedthat exchangesrepresentedonly one way in
which defaultscould be swept underthe carpet. The proceeds from issues for generalcorporatepurposesor perhapseven for mergersandacquisitions could also be used to finance currentdebt service, thereby
preventingdefaulton priorissues.
A more recent analysis by the Bond Investor's Association, which
makesuse of a comprehensivetabulationof alljunk debt, demonstrates
an especially highdefaultrate on Drexel-issuedrefinancingsand classifies them accordingto the stated purposeof the debt issue.77As of the
end of 1992,the defaultrate on Drexel bonds issued between 1983and
1990to refinanceexisting bonds was 45.2 percent, comparedwith 26.0
percent for all other issuers.78As the study's authorobserves, "These
figures lend support to critics who have contended that Drexel concealed the poor qualityof manyof its issues by refinancings."79
The chronologyof events is also consistentwiththe hypothesisof manipulation.The collapse of the junk bond marketquicklyfollowed Milken's indictmentin March 1989.Between the end of 1988and October
1989,the spreadbetween the junk bond yield and the yield on ten-year
Treasuriesrose from488basis pointsto 704. In 1990,the spreadrose further, to above 1000.80 (It has subsequentlydeclined.) These changes in
spreadare thus much more than the 2 to 3 percent change in yield that
might be thought sufficientto make possible a large takeover wave.
Furthermore,over this same periodjunk bond defaultsrose dramatically, by one account from $5 billion in 1988to $22 billion in 1990. In
the firstquarterof 1991,they totaled$8.2 billion, comparedto only $1.3
billionfor the same periodin 1988.81
77. See Lehmann(1993).
78. Defaultratesareherecalculatedby averagingover issues. Therewereeighty-four
refinancingsby Drexelandone hundredby otherunderwriters.
79. Lehmann(1993,p. 25).
80. See FirstBoston Corporation(1989, 1990),quotedin Black(1993a).
81. See DavidGillen,"Moody'sSays JunkQualityStillSliding;NumberofCorporate
Defaults Surges,"TheBond Buyer, March 15, 1991, p. 3, and ConstanceMitchelland
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Links to Thrifts
Although, as mentioned earlier, S&Ls held only $13.2 billion of junk
bonds, these holdings were remarkable for their concentration: 69 percent were held by just eleven institutions, all of which had close ties to
Milken. The complaint by the FDIC against Milken on behalf of the Resolution Trust Corporation (RTC) for improprieties in thejunk bond market (which was settled for $1.3 billion)82makes the general claim that he
led a group of "conspirators" (the so-called Milken Group) who used
S&L assets to raise artificially the price ofjunk bonds.
Beginningat least in 1982,the MilkenGroupandthose actingin concertandconspiracywith it have willfully,deliberatelyand systematicallyplunderedcertain
S&Ls. The MilkenGrouptargetedthe S&Ls because their deposits provided
the S&Lswithan enormouspool of capital.Ready,repeated,easy access to that
pool of capitalwas a necessarypartof the MilkenGroup'sschemeto unlawfully
inflatethe value of junk bonds and to create the illusionthat such inflatedvalue
couldbe realizedin a liquidmarket.83
Again, lest there be any doubt about its claims, the complaint later reemphasizes them:
Because of the purchasesby the PartnershipClass [mainlypartnershipsowned
or controlledby the MilkenGroup]and the other insideraccounts, the Milken
Groupwas able to createa false appearanceof heavy demandfor Drexel-underwrittenissues. Thisdeceptionfurtheredthe schemeby givingapparentcredence
to the proclamationsabout the value of junk bonds, and the artificialdemand
caused the marketprice for such bonds to increase, enablingthe Partnership
Class and other insideraccounts to reap substantialprofitsand thus to reward
variousparticipantsin theirschemes.84
According to the complaint, many S&L executives variously mismanaged their junk bond purchases. Three of these-Thomas Spiegel of
Columbia, Charles Keating of Lincoln, and David Paul of CenTrustwere, along with unknown others, named as co-defendants. According
to James B. Stewart, Columbia S&L was one of the "captive" institutions that allowed Milken to "freely trade" in their accounts.85 Columbia
AnitaRaghaven,"JunkBond PricesHold SteadyDespiteReportThatDefaultsHit a Record in the Latest Period," Wall Street Journal, April 9, 1991, p. 50, quoted in Black
(1993b).
82. See Stewart(1992,p. 523)andSeidman(1993,p. 238).
83. FDIC v. Milken (1991, p. 38).
84. FDIC v. Milken (1991, pp. 44-45).

85. Stewart(1992,p. 521).
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was the largest holder of junk bonds by a factor of two, with more than
a quarter of all S&L-held junk. Benjamin J. Stein has described how
Spiegel was partially rewarded for such cooperation.86 Stein reports a
transaction between Milken and Spiegel involving Columbia's purchase
of the shaky bonds and preferred stocks involved in the Storer Communications leveraged buyout described above. A partnership owned by
Spiegel family members was reportedly given stock options for equity in
Storer for $132,000, with the options sold about a year after the leveraged buyout for $7 million.87
The complaint claims that such behavior was part of a general
pattern:
The MilkenGroupcultivateda groupof personswho controlledS&Ls. Each of
these personspurchasedandsoldjunkbondsat the biddingof the MilkenGroup.
Eachof these personsintendedto sharein the plunderof theirrespectiveinstitutions and to obtainotherbenefitsthe MilkenGroupprovidedto those who purchased large quantitiesof Drexel-underwritten
junk bonds. These persons, althoughnot necessarilyawareof the scope of or participatingin the broadrange
of illegalactivity engagedin by the MilkenGroup,agreedto follow the bidding
of the MilkenGroupfor their own benefitand contraryto the interestsof their
respective institutions.The persons, in additionto others not now known, include CharlesH. Keating,Jr., who controlledLincoln, David Paul, who controlledCenTrust,andThomasSpiegel, who controlledColumbia.88
According to other sources, such use of other people's money was
not confined to S&Ls. According to Stewart and Stein, Fred Carr, the
head of First Executive Life Insurance, also gave control of his junk
bond portfolio over to Milken. Carr let Milken's group trade the bonds
in the First Executive portfolio and send the tickets for confirmation
later.89The details in this case are relatively well established since the
First Executive Companies (the parent), which had presumed assets of
$15.2 billion, became massively insolvent and was taken over by authorities in 1991. Roughly one-third of the assets in the life insurance company were invested in junk bonds. By comparison, Metropolitan Life
had 1 percent of its portfolio in junk, Aetna had 1 percent, and Prudential, 3 percent.'
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.

Stein(1992).
Stein(1992,p. 105).
FDIC v. Milken(1991,p. 32).
See Stewart(1992,p. 521)andStein(1992).
A.M. Best Company(1990).
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Milkenand Drexel took an active part, apparently,in the transferof
ownershipof many of the S&Ls that the complaintdescribes as captives. In some cases, the connection was indirect, made throughclose
associates. Accordingto the complaint,for example, Executive Life financedthe acquisitionof 24.9 percentof the equity of ImperialSavings
andLoan, while subsidiariesof Columbiatook over 8.1 percentof Imperial'scommonstock.9'But the relationshipwas often direct. In the case
of Columbia,for example, Drexel acquired10.3percent, and a trustfor
Milken's childrenacquired9.9 percent of the S&L's common stockshares that were sold after Columbiaacquireda significantjunk bond
portfolio.92Milkenalso financedthe acquisitionof Lincoln Savingsand
Loan by CharlesKeating;Ivan Boesky has testifiedthatMilkenrepeatedly encouragedhim to purchasea thrift.
Finally, there is circumstantialevidence that membersof the Milken
groupalso triedto manipulatejunkbondratings.Accordingto Stein, the
bondratingcompanyDuff & Phelpswas takenover by a partnershipthat
had undisclosed ownership shares held by members of the Milken
group,includingJamesDahl, Milken'stop salesmanin the Beverly Hills
office, as well as two of the "captive"thriftsnamedin the complaint,ImperialandColumbia.Duff & Phelpssubsequentlygave favorableratings
to bonds thatwere issued by Columbia.93
Calibrating the Magnitudes

Institutionswith close links to Milkenand Drexel controlledportfolios that held about $14 billion in junk bonds: about $9 billion at the
thriftsnamedas captives in the complaintand about $5 billion at First
Executive. Total defaultson all originalissue high-yieldbonds with issue dates of 1986 or earlier totaled only $7.6 billion until the end of
1988.94If one-quarterof the junk holdingsof the so-called "captive"institutions were used to prevent defaults, this by itself would have reducedthe observeddefaultrateby aboutone-third.If Milkencould have
persuadedothersto purchasesome of the bonds of troubledcompanies,
the reductionin the observeddefaultratewould have been greater.One
91.
92.
93.
94.

FDIC v. Milken (1991, p. 62).
FDIC v. Milken (1991, p. 56).
Stein(1992, pp. 147-48).
See Asquith, Mullins, and Wolff (1989, table iv, p. 932).
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potentialsourceof purchaserswas insiderswith implicitguaranteesthat
the captives would purchase the bonds before prices fell. Outside
investors, behavinglike the copycats in Dallas or index investorsin the
stock market,may also have bought some of these troubledbonds because apparentlysophisticatedinvestors were also buyingthem. Thus
junk bondportfoliosof the S&Ls were of sufficientsize to have had significantimpacton perceiveddefaultrates in this market.
One more simple calculationsuggests how profitablethe link with a
savingsandloan could be. Drexel underwrotethe acquisitionof Lincoln
S&Lby CharlesKeating'stakeovervehicle, AmericanContinentalCorporation(ACC), at a cost of $56 million. Over the next five years, Lincoln purchased$2.7 billionof junk bonds.95It is easy to verify, with the
annualpatternofjunk bond purchasesreportedin the FDIC complaint,
that even if Drexel chargedat the lower end of its commissions (3 percent) andeven if it hada discountrateas highas 15percent,the commission income alone would have more than paid for the entire purchase
price of the thrift-even if Drexel had given the entire $56 million to
Keating.
The Role of Manipulation in the Takeover Wave

Whateverthe evidence for manipulationof the junk bond marketof
the 1980s, such manipulationcannot be the whole explanationfor the
takeoverwave of the 1980s.The gain to shareholdersof acquiredfirms
between 1977and 1986was $346 billion in 1986dollars.96Because this
increaseis muchlargerthanthe total volume of junk bonds, no amount
of manipulationcould have transferredsuch a sumfromholdersofjunk
bonds to shareholders.Thus the manipulationof default rates can, at
best, be only a partialexplanationfor the 1980s takeover wave. Evidence of other transfers(which shows that they also tended to be small
relative to total shareholdergains), has been given by Jeffrey Pontiff,
AndreiShleifer, and Michael S. Weisbachon losses to previous bondholders, SanjaiBhagat, Andrei Shleifer, and RobertW. Vishny on tax
benefits and layoffs, and Alan J. Auerbachand David Reishus on tax
benefits.97Thus stocks must have been undervaluedrelative to funda95. FDIC v. Milken (1991, p. 64).

96. Jensen(1988,p. 21).
97. Pontiff,Shleifer,and Weisbach(1990);Bhagat,Shleifer,and Vishny (1990);and
AuerbachandReishus(1988).
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mentalspriorto the 1980s,or overvaluedthereafter.A full explanation
of the takeoverwave, irrespectiveof the role of manipulationof thejunk
bond market, must explain this departurefrom fundamentalvalues,
which madethe takeoversso profitable.
Conclusion
This paperhas shown how other people's money, typically deposits
in financialinstitutionsor insurancefunds, can profitablybe looted, with
the guarantorof the assets, typicallythe governmentand its taxpayers,
left holding the bag. These opportunitiesfor looting occur when the
value of the take net of the cost of prosecution, M*, exceeds the expected value of the underlyinginstitution, V*. Under such circumstances, there is special reasonfor owners of the financialinstitutionto
make shady deals with those who make large(perhapsunder-the-table)
currentpayments and unkeepablefuture promises. The large current
paymentswill increaseM*. The unkeepablepromiseswill decrease the
value of the institutionbelow V*.
Furthermore,initialdisturbancescausedby lootingin one marketare
likely to metastasizewith serious multipliereffects into other markets.
Thus the looting of S&Ls may result irna construction,or a corporate
leveragedbuyout, boom and bust. Large multipliereffects are caused
by buyers (or sellers) who watch standardsignals of marketactivity to
determinetheir behavior, but who fail to understandthat the usual behaviorof theirsignalshas been alteredby unsuspectedlooting.The multipliereffects are likely to be particularlylargeif the actions of the looters can be coordinatedin a way that is designed to manipulatemarket
signals.
We examinedfourhistoricalevents in lightof our model:the Chilean
financialcrisis, U.S. S&L regulatorychanges, the Dallas/FortWorth
buildingboom and bust, and the junk bond-financedtakeover wave.
These illustrationsshow not only how the looters themselves behave,
but also how they interactsymbioticallywith theiraccomplicesand react to the attemptsby the regulatorsto stop theiractivities. The historical instancesalso show, as the theory would predict,thatthe exact outcome in thisgameof cat (the regulators)andmouse (thelooters)depends
very specificallyon the constraintsfaced by the cat and, sometimes,also
on its errors.
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The theory of looting gives an historicalinterpretationof what went
wrong in the 1980s, and points to other areas that could emerge in the
future. Insurancecompanies, especially life insurancecompanies, are
prime targets for looting. The bankruptcy of First Executive Life
showedhow a life insurancecompanycouldbe looted throughexcessive
purchase of junk bonds. The case of Coastal States Life Insuranceof
Georgia,seized in December 1992,shows the difficultyregulatorshave
in controllingportfolios with complicated securities that they do not
know how to value.98Coastalput almostall of its portfoliointo interestonly strips of collateralizedmortgageobligationsand inverse floaters.
After the marketvalue on this supposedlyhedged portfolioplunged, it
took two years to close Coastalbecause the owner claimedto have broken no rules. However large the losses to policy holders or the people
who will be taxed to make up the losses, Coastal States' owner did not
do badly. His life insurance company gave the marketingaffiliatehe
owned $15.5 million of contracts duringthe few short years of its life.
Given the relativelyloose structureof insurancesupervision,what happened at Coastalcan happenat manyotherinsurancefirms.
The possibilitiesto loot pension funds are analogousto the possibilities to loot life insurancecompanies.Furthermore,wheretherearepension guarantees,the taxpayersare the ultimatebearersof the burdenof
underfundedpensions when the sponsor firmsgo bankrupt.TWA is a
case in point. Althoughits pension fund was one of the country's most
underfunded,it offered its workers benefit increases of $100 million
To avoid such moral hazard, bills have
while it was in bankruptcy.99
been introduced(butnot passed) in Congressto preventthe most underfundedpension plans from increasingpension benefits.'00 One estimate
of the uncoveredliabilitiesof the federalgovernment'sPension Benefit
GuarantyCorporationis $35 billion.101
The currentlyunfoldingscandalon mortgageguaranteesbacked by
the U.S. Departmentof Housingand UrbanDevelopment(HUD) gives
a sense of dej'avu because the majorfeatures of the S&L scandal are
repeatedin a new context. The government,for example,is now respon98. See LauraJereski,"SeizedInsurer'sWoes ReflectPerilsof CMOs,"WallStreet
Journal,May 12, 1993,p. C1.
99. See U.S. CongressionalBudgetOffice(1993,p. 12).
100. U.S. CongressionalBudgetOffice(1993,p. 29).
101. See U.S. CongressionalBudgetOffice(1993,p. 3).
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sible for the $9.5 millionmortgageon a propertyin Boston, where "unnecessary costs" were incurred.The boardin charge,it was concluded,
had "notalways act[ed]in the best interestsof the project."102 Some $43
billionof such mortgageguaranteeshave been issued, with defaultsexpected on $11.9 billion. 103

Finally,bankingcrises are endemicto high-inflationcountries.In the
1980s,bankstringencyoccurredin Argentina,Brazil, Chile, Colombia,
Costa Rica, Ecuador, Mexico, Peru, and Venezuela, as well as other
countries.104 This paperhas shown how attemptsto curbthe inflationof
LatinAmericacan lead to the lootingof banksif currencyconvertibility
is one aspect of the disinflationprogram.Such currencyconvertibility
is now standardadvice to countriesfightinginflation.105 The theory and
examplesof this paperwarnthat the maintenanceof such convertibility
must be accompaniedby careful bank regulationto prevent looting of
the kindthatoccurredin Chile. Moregenerally,it is a safe bet thatmany
developingcountriesthat have far less sophisticatedandhonest regulatory mechanismsthan those that exist in the United States will be victimizedby financialmarketfraudas theirfinancialmarketsdevelop.
The S&L fiasco in the United States leaves us withthe question, why
did the governmentleave itself so exposed to abuse?Partof the answer,
of course, is that actions taken by the governmentare the result of the
political process. When regulatorshid the extent of the true problem
with artificialaccountingdevices, when congressmenpressuredregulators to go easy on favored constituentsand political donors, when the
largestbrokeragefirmslobbiedto protecttheirabilityto funnelbrokered
deposits to any thriftin the country, when the lobbyists for the savings
and loan industryadoptedthe strategyof postponingaction untilindustry difficultieswere so large that generaltax revenue would have to be
used to addressproblemsinstead of revenue raised from taxes on successful firmsin the industry-when these and many other actions were
taken, people respondedrationallyto the incentives they faced within
the politicalprocess.
102. See JasonDeParle,"HousingProjectHauntedby Ghostsof Noble Ideals,"New
YorkTimes,September18, 1993,p. A8.
103. PriceWaterhouseand Companyestimatecited in the WallStreetJournal,June
21, 1993,p. A12.
104. See Brock(1992,p. 1).
105. See SachsandLarrain(1992,pp. 746-47).
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The S&L crisis, however, was also caused by misunderstanding.
Neither the public nor economists foresaw that the regulationsof the
1980s were bound to produce looting. Nor, unaware of the concept,
could they have known how serious it would be. Thus the regulatorsin
the fieldwho understoodwhat was happeningfromthe beginningfound
lukewarmsupport,at best, for their cause. Now we know better. If we
learnfromexperience, history need not repeatitself.

Comments
and Discussion
RobertE. Hall: GeorgeAkerlofandPaulRomerchallengethe universal
earlierview thatthe harmfromdeposit insuranceandotherloan guarantees comes fromits truncationof the lower tail of the distributionof payoffs. Underthat view, guaranteeswould be harmlessin a nonstochastic
world.The alternative,putforwardwith vigorand success in this paper,
is that asymmetricpayoffs-"fourth-quarterfootball"-have little to do
with the actualcosts of episodes like the S&L debacle. Rather,guarantees create opportunitiesfor profits from looting that exist independently of any randomoutcomes. Althoughthe paper mentions looting
strategiesthat may be legal, most of the actual conduct it describes is
illegaland most of the players have been prosecuted. Policy appearsto
have been more successful in closing the legal loopholes than in preventingillegalbehaviorbefore it became extremelycostly.
As of the early 1980s,the legal strategyfor exploitingdeposit insurance was to make high-interestloans, buy junk bonds, or purchasean
S&L under terms with significantaccountinggoodwill, and then pay
bloated salariesand dividendsfrom the false accountingincome these
investmentsgenerated.This approachwouldhave yielded a few million
dollarsper S&L; anythinglargerwould have attractedthe attentionof
regulators,who understoodthe temptationto pay excess dividendsand
salaries.
In additionto exaggerateddividendsand salaries,the paperdescribes
three other methods of value extractionthat appearto transcendlegality: concessionaryloans to owners;loans to straws, who then sharethe
proceedswiththe owners;andasset purchasesor exchangesat exaggerated prices involvingowners.
Althoughthe incentiveto loot comes fromthe abilityto extractvalue
from an S&L, the paper devotes much more attentionto the income61
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exaggeratingstrategiesof the big players in the 1980sand surprisingly
little to the value-extractionpart of the story. For Chile, there is only
one paragraphexplaining that the owners of government-guaranteed
banks did not captureany significantlooting proceeds themselves, but
that lending to affiliates at preferentialrates did extract some value.
Since such lendingreducedthe book earningsthat drove looting in the
firstplace, the story seems incomplete.The focus on income exaggeration ratherthan value extractionin the discussion of U.S. S&Ls is just
as strong.The authorswrite, "Toestablisha case for looting, it is necessary to show that loans were made, or assets purchased, in circumstances in which no reasonableperson could expect a future positive
payoff in any futurestate of the world, but for which the presentpayoff
was very high."No mentionis madehere of value extraction.The colorful account of the history of EmpireSavings and Loan says not a word
aboutwhetherthe ownersreceivedanythingfor theirefforts.The reader
is invitedto inferthatnobodywouldhave done the crazythingsthathappened at S&Ls unless they plannedto take a lot of money out, but the
papergives no evidence to supportthat inference.We couldjust as well
conclude that S&L managersgot caught up in a frenzy of bad lending
and bad deals fromwhich they gainedlittle. We do not even know if the
developers who collaboratedin the process by pursuingbad projects
gainedmuch. We do know that the debaclehad huge social costs.
The paper builds a case that looting, rather than incompetence or
fourth-quarterfootball, accountedfor a large fractionof deposit insurance payouts. One piece of evidence is thatthe payoutsfor S&Ls where
the governmenthas prosecutedlooters have totaled about $54 billion.
The paperdoes not give any figureon a comparablebasisfor total resolution costs, so we do not have a good way to determinewhether$54 billion is a largefractionor not.
A second piece of evidence that Akerlofand Romeroffer for the importanceof looting is the favorableperformanceof savingsbanks, subject to tightregulationas banks, in comparisonto the loosely regulated
S&Ls. Totalresolutioncosts for the savingsbankshave been only about
$7 billion. Had the S&Ls had the same resolution cost per dollar of
assets, total resolutioncosts for the industrywould have been only $28
billion. Again, no comparableactualfigureis availablefor comparison,
butthe actualtotal is manytimes higher.But this evidence is completely
consistentwith, say, the hypothesisof managerialincompetence.By al-
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most any theoryof S&L misbehavior,lootingor otherwise,tighterregulation would reduce resolution costs. A reasonableview of the difference between S&Ls and savings banks is that it reflects all the dangers
of handingone's Visa cardto a strangerand not monitoringits use very
carefully-the approachthe FSLIC took to deposit insurance.Looting
is one of the dangers,but carelessness is another.
The thirdpiece of evidence is the lower incidenceof failureat mutual
thriftsin comparisonto stock thrifts. The ratio is a little over three to
one. I thinkthis evidence points more clearly to looting; both types of
institutionsare the responsibilityof the same regulators.But it is a little
troublingthat more than 8 percent of mutualsfailed, even thoughtheir
structureeffectively bars most formsof looting.
The paperarguesthat the social costs of looting are greaterthanjust
the federalbailoutcosts; thereare multipliereffects fromthe guaranteed
institutionsto the broadereconomy. The first example of a multiplier
effect arises in their model of the Dallas real estate market.The formal
model is a cousin of Robert Lucas's famous monetary nonneutrality
model.' But AkerlofandRomerget a biggereffect because the intrusion
of looters in theirmodel is an unprecedentedevent, whereasin Lucas's
model, rationalactors are aware that unusualthings may happen and
wisely limit their response to conditions that may be created by those
events.
Lucas's modelloses its multiplierpropertyif anybodyreadsthe Wall
StreetJournal, and, similarly,Akerlofand Romer'smodel falls apartif
lenders and developers read the National Real Estate Investor News.

The model rests on incrediblenaivete amongthe honest players in the
market.I do not thinkthereis any questionthatrealestate development
overshot in Dallas in the 1980s. Partof the overshooting, of course, is
explainedby the direct effects of S&L lendinggenerosity. Whethera
multipliermodel is needed to understandthe rest is an interestingquestion not fully answeredby this paper.
The secondmultipliermodeldeals with manipulationof thejunkbond
market.The discussion here raises the possibility that looters at S&Ls
helpeddeferdefaultandreduceobserveddefaultrates. In this way, they
contributedto what appearsto have been a massive overvaluationof
junkbonds. Althoughcolorful,the discussionleft me feelingthatthe ar1. Lucas (1972).
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gumentwas a stretch. There is no discussion of any social costs of the
overvaluation,anothersubtle issue that would have to be developed as
part of a convincingargumentthat there were large adverse multiplier
effects on social welfarefromlooting.
In spite of my misgivingsaboutthe persuasivepowerof the evidence,
especiallyaboutmultipliereffects, I thinkthe paperdoes a greatservice
by identifyingclearlywhat is probablythe leadingdangerof the growing
tendencyof the federalgovernmentto open its checkbookto outsiders.
The danger is absolutely direct; people will figure out ways to write
themselves large checks, and they will riskjail if the checks are large
enough. Economists' views about the hazardsof loan guaranteeshave
not been realisticabouthumannature.
The paper mentions briefly some of the other loan guaranteeprogramswhere looting is prevalent.In fact, the briefaccount of events at
CoastalStates Life Insuranceis one of the cleanest examplesof looting.
Federalguaranteesof pension benefitsoffer anotherexampleof looting
withinthe paradigmof the paper.The Clintonadministrationhas talked
abouta new type of pensionfundguaranteefor "social"investmentsthat
appears particularlyripe for looting. Although federal guarantees of
single-familymortgagesseems to have escaped looting so far, it appears
that other mortgageguaranteeprogramsare being looted. Federal student loan programshave been looted extensively, though not by the
methods describedin the paper. In all instances, tight, vigilantregulation can block looting, but regulatorsdo not always performto that
standard.
RichardPosner has made the profoundargumentthat any governmentbenefitprograminducessocial rent-seekinglosses equalto the private benefitsconferred.The whole idea of benefitsis fundamentallyperverse, in that view. Akerlof and Romer go even furtherto show that
social losses are manytimes the privatebenefitswhen the benefitsmust
be earnedby looting.
N. Gregory Mankiw: Accordingto a view now popularin the media,
the 1980s were a decade of unusual, unmitigatedgreed. The ultimate
symbolof this greedwas the savingsand loan crisis. The root cause, accordingto the conventionalwisdom, was the laissez-fairepolicies of the
Reaganadministration.
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Althoughthe two authorsfrom Berkeley did not intendthis paperto
be a defense of RonaldReaganandhis view of government,one can easily interpretit this way. The papershows thatthe savingsandloan crisis
was the resultnot of unregulatedmarkets,butof overregulatedones (or,
at least, poorly regulatedones). After readingthe paper,one is left with
the impressionthatthe policy mistakesthathappenedhere are probably
not isolated, andthatthe only good solutionis to get the governmentout
of this kindof business altogether.
The policy thatled to the savingsandloan crisis is, accordingto these
authors,deposit insurance.This conclusionis not new, of course. What
is new here is the discussion of the mechanismthroughwhich deposit
insurancecaused the problem.The standardstory is that deposit insurance, together with low levels of capitalization,induced savings and
loans to take excessive risks. This behavioris sometimes called "gambling for resurrection."By contrast, George Akerlof and Paul Romer
suggesta more directmechanismfor how a savings and loan mighttake
advantageof depositinsurance.The ownerscan simplytake in deposits,
pay themselvesdividendsgreaterthanthe net worthof the business, and
then leave the governmentto pay off the resultingdebts. Akerlof and
Romercall this behavior"looting."
The paperoffers many fascinatinganecdotes suggestingthat looting
was partof the story behindthe perversebusiness practicesof the savings and loans. Indeed, given the incentives that regulatorsset up, it
would be irrationalfor operatorsof the savings and loans not to loot. A
key questionis whetherlootingor gamblingfor resurrectionwas the root
cause of the savingsandloan problem.Here the paperfalls a bit short. I
am not yet persuadedthat lootingwas the primarymotive.
Oneproblemin interpretingthe manyshredsof evidence in the paper
is that looting and gamblingfor resurrectionare not really alternative
strategies.Indeed, they are highly complementary.Consideran owner
of a savingsandloan who is takingexcessive risks, hopingthatthey pay
off and make him rich. It is only prudentfor him to loot as much as he
can, because he knows that his gamblesmightnot pay off.
If lootingis the primarymotive, ratherthanjust a rationalsubsidiary
strategy, runninga savings and loan must have been profitableeven if
defaultoccurs. That is, the owners of failed savings and loans should
now be living happilyever after. The paper does not convince me that
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this is true. Undoubtedly, it is hard to tell, in part because successful
looters are loathe to advertisetheirgood fortune.
Accordingto Akerlofand Romer, looting ratherthangamblingmust
have been the primarymotive, because manyof the loans madewere so
bad there was no reasonablehope of them paying off. Again, I am not
persuaded.First, it is not surprisingthat the operatorsof savings and
loans were badbusinessmen.Gamblingfor resurrectionis not a business
strategythat is likely to attractthe best andthe brightestof the financial
community.
Second, in the presence of adverse shocks, it is hardto tell an excessively risky gamblefrom a completely hopeless one. Consider,for example,whatwouldhave happenedif the priceof oil haddoubledin 1986,
ratherthan halving as it did. Clearly, the history of Texas real estate
would have looked very different.Most likely, the owners of the Texas
savingsand loans would today be treatedas prescientheros ratherthan
despicablescoundrels.The mediawould praisethemfor theirfar-sightedness, and they would now be in the pantheonof financialgreats with
WarrenBuffet and George Soros. In reality, the collapse in world oil
priceswas partof the storybehindthe Texas savingsandloans. It is hard
to knowfor surewhatwouldhave happenedif the shocks hadbeen more
favorable.
Let me now turn to what this episode implies for public policy. A
commonreactionto the savings and loan crisis is that it shows the need
for highercapitalrequirements,better accountingrules, and more vigilantregulators.In contrast,I view the messageas beingmorebasic. This
episode calls into questionthe desirabilityof governmentinsurancefor
bankdeposits, as well as the entire bankingsystem on which our economy relies.
Traditionalbanks are peculiar institutions. Traditionalbanks have
depositors who want short-term,liquid, riskless assets. Yet these deposits are backedby long-term,illiquid,risky loans. This incongruityis
fundamental.As we have seen, it cannotbe easily fixedby a government
policy such as deposit insurance.
There is, however, a simple, market-basedsolution: mutualfunds.
Individualswho want truly riskless assets can invest in mutualfunds
thathold only Treasurybills. Those who are willingto undertakegreater
riskcan invest in mutualfundsthathold privatelyissued CDs, bonds, or
equities. Long-term,illiquidloans could be madeby financecompanies,
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which would raise funds by issuing equity and bonds. In the world I am
describing,all household assets would be perfectly liquid. Preventing
bankruns-the originalmotivationfor deposit insurance-would be unnecessary, because changes in demandfor various assets would be reflectedin marketprices.
In essence, the system we have now is one in which financecompanies are themselves financedwith demanddeposits. Yet these finance
companieshold assets-long-term bank loans-that are risky and illiquid, muchin the same way that fixed capitalis risky and liquid.Imagine
that the auto industryfinanceditself with demanddeposits. Undoubtedly, self-fulfilling"runs"on GM and Ford would be common, and the
auto industrywouldbe highlyunstable.Indeed, the auto industrywould
probablybe a majorsource of macroeconomicinstability.The best solution, of course, would not be deposit insuranceand regulationof the
auto industry,but a changein the way the industryfinanceditself.
Thereis also a moregenerallesson to be learnedfromthe savingsand
loan crisis. WhenI was a studentin the 1970s,I was taughtthat deposit
insuranceis an almost perfect governmentpolicy. The policy assures
depositors that their money is safe. At the same time, it establishes a
good equilibriumwithout bank runs and bank failures, so the policy
costs the governmentalmost nothing.
So much for theory. The general lesson from this experience is one
that RonaldReaganwould embrace:governmentinterventioninto private marketsis usuallymoreexpensive andhas moreperverseincentive
effects thanone can anticipate.This lesson is a timely one, because the
currentadministrationlooks like it may turnout to be the most activist
in twenty-fiveyears.

General Discussion
WilliamBlack offered three specific reasons why people engagedin
illegallootingwhen they could have looted legally. First, the amountof
loot is limitedif one sticks to dividendsor salaries.Second, lootingwith
excessive dividendsand salaries was too obvious, and would have attractedattentionfromregulators.Finally,therewere biggainsto staying
in business as long as possible in orderto extract more loot, which led
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institutionsto make additionalillegalloans to keep old ones from going
into default.
JamesTobinagreedthatGregMankiw's proposalfor a depositoryinstitution backed by treasuries would provide a safe medium of exchange, while avoiding the potential problems of deposit insurance
when banks hold a risky portfolio. He noted the similarityto "corebanking"proposals made in the past, and suggested that safe-asset
banking could be done either by the government or within existing
banks. Chris Sims observed that Mankiw'sproposed risk-freemutual
fundseitherdo not representcompletederegulationor are not risk-free;
if there were not publiclyenforcedrestrictionson the assets held by the
funds, there would be a risk to depositorsthat the funds would undertake risky investments. Romer pointed out that Mankiw's proposal
deals only with bank deposit insurance and provides no solution for
other situationswhere the governmentgives guarantees,includinginsurance,pensions, and studentloans.
Mankiw'scomments that the S&L crisis is an example of excessive
governmentregulationgenerateda lively discussion. ChrisSims argued
that Mankiwturnedthe matteron its head because the definingfeature
of the 1980swas deregulation,not regulation.He addedthatit is simplistic to believe that shrinkingthe governmentwill solve every problem;
criminalsare always in favor of shrinkinggovernment-particularlythe
partthat polices them-and will of course take advantageof opportunities to pass themselves off as partof a crowd interestedin efficiency.
Black pursued the issue of what caused the regulatorybreakdown
in the 1980s and why it occurredprimarilyat the Federal Savings and
Loan InsuranceCorporation(FSLIC). He suggestedthat moralhazard
at the FSLIC played an importantrole; it was already insolvent and
thereforethe people in chargehad a strongincentive to take excessive
risks. More generally, the Reagan-Bushadministrationsmaintaineda
strongantiregulatorystance; it was officialadministrationpolicy not to
close insolvent institutions unless they had a severe liquidity crisis,
which could be avoided for a long time with deposit insurance. Black
also pointed to the legislationthat allowed thriftsto diversify into new
assets. Because the new class of assets did not have readilyascertainable marketvalues, they were well suited to engagingin fraudulentbehaviorthat could be hiddenwith "accountinggamesmanship."
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In the same vein, Tobin recalled the reply that WilliamSeidmanof
the FDICreceivedwhen he asked the WhiteHouse for moreregulators:
"Perhapsyou don't understandwhat administrationyou are working
for." Tobin also pointed to the increased limit on insured deposits to
$100,000as a cause of the regulatorybreakdown.But Romersuggested
that if the limithad been lower, people would simplyhave split up their
fundsamongdifferentinstitutions.In contrastto the conclusionreached
by Mankiw,the lesson Tobin drew from the S&L debacle was that deregulationcannot be done piecemeal;if the governmentis going to deregulatethe asset side of the balance sheet and ease up on regulatory
oversight,it has to give up on deposit insuranceat the same time.
WilliamNordhaus proposed additionalreasons why deposit insurance did not have harmfuleffects untilthe 1980s.One possibilityis that
lootingjust was not accepted untilthe 1980s;fads, epidemics, and fashions have importantsway in determiningmoraland economic behavior.
Anotherpossibility is that "depressionsuncover what the accountants
miss," and that looting-typebehaviorwas widespreadbut not discovered until the depressionin real estate. Nordhausconcludedby noting
thatroughlytwo generationselapse betweendebt crises, raisingthe possibilitythatthe countrywould be due for anotherin about sixty years.
Barry Eichengreen brought up additionalexamples where the authors' model could be applied.In Germany,people are forced to insure
theirlow-qualityTrabantcars for more than they are worth. So people
actuallyinvite their cars to be stolen-by leaving their doors unlocked
andthe keys in the ignition,for example. Looting, also knownas "spontaneous privatization,"is encouraged in Russia by soft budget constraintsthatpreventthe firmsin which the "looters"are employedfrom
sufferingthe consequences. In the nineteenth century, Eichengreen
added,governmentguaranteesof railroadbondsled to sweetheartdeals
betweenpromotersof railroadsand constructioncompaniesin Canada,
India, Australia,and Africa, which were probablyresponsiblefor the
widespreadfailures of railroadenterprises. Fewer failures occured in
the United States, where bondguaranteeswere less prevalent.
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